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Earth is not the only body in the Solar System that is
habitable. Life as we know it requires liquid water and
free energy gradients, both of which probably also exist
on Mars and Europa, although liquid water on those
bodies is restricted to the subsurface. Earth is, however,
the only planet in the Solar System that has liquid water
at its surface. Similar planets may exist around other
stars (Chapter 21) and would be of profound interest
for two reasons. First, biology on such planets might
resemble life on Earth. Second, the biosphere on such
planets would interact with the planet's atmosphere
and could modify it in a way that may be detectable
remotely. Today, life may be thriving on Mars or
Europa but its discovery will require subsurface explo
ration. In contrast, we might be able to tell whether a
distant Earth-like planet is inhabited by measuring the
spectrum of its atmosphere.

Thus, from an astrobiological standpoint, one of the
most fundamental characteristics of a planet is its sur
face temperature Ts. If Ts is not within the range in
which liquid water can exist, remotely detectable life
will probably not exist there. Consequently, the first
part of this ch'!pter is concerned with planetary surface
temperatures. The constraint on temperature is not as
obvious as 0 < Ts < 100°C. Water boils at 100 DC at
Earth's surface because the overlying atmospheric pres
sure is 1bar ( = 105 N/m2 = 105 Pascal) and because the
atmosphere is not in equilibrium with water at this
temperature. If Earth's entire surface were at 100 DC,
the oceans would still not boil because the overlying
atmospheric pressure would then be 2 bars (1 bar N r
O2 and 1 bar H 20). Thus, planetary atmospheres act
like pressure cookers, with gravity taking the place of
the pressure cooker's lid. In general, liquid water is
stable all the way up to a temperature of 374 DC
(647 K) for pure water, or even higher for salt water.

* Currently at the University of Bristol.

More practical upper limits on Ts for a habitable
planet can be considered. The currently known lower
limit for microbial activity is rv - 20 DC (in very salty
solutions; Chapter 15). The currently known upper limit
for prokaryotic microbial life is 121°C (Kashefi and
Lovley, 2003) while that for more complex eukaryotic
life is 60°C (Rothschild and Mancinelli, 2001)
(Chapter 14). The latter temperature is also about the
point where a I-bar atmosphere like Earth's rapidly
begins to lose its water because the molecules can move
efficiently to the upper atmosphere. This process involves
energetic solar ultraviolet photons dissociating (breaking
up) water molecules at the top of the atmosphere, after
which the light H atoms escape to space (Section 4.2.2).

In summary, from about -20°C to 60 DC would
seem to be a probable temperature range of interest
for habitable planets populated by organisms similar to
those found on Earth.

Planetary habitability is also affected by atmos
pheric composition. There are several factors to consi
der here, which are best discussed within the context of
our own planet Earth, for which we have considerable
data. Was a certain atmospheric composition necessary
for the origin of life? How did atmospheric composi
tion change once life had originated? When and why
did O2 become an abundant atmospheric constituent?
Could we infer the presence of life by remotely analyz
ing Earth's atmosphere, now or in the past? And did the
availability of O2 set the tempo for the evolution of
complex life? These questions will form the basis of the
second half of the chapter.

4.1 Fundamentals of global climate

We begin by outlining a few fundamental concepts gov
erning planetary climates. These will prove useful in
understanding how Earth's climate has evolved and why
the climates of Mars and Venus evolved so differently.
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where (J is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant. Solving for
Earth's effective temperature yields Te = 255 K. Earth,
however, is not a blackbody, but instead has an atmos
phere that warms the surface by the greenhouse effect.
Thus, the globally averaged surface temperature Ts is in
fact ",288 K. The difference between Te and Ts gives the
magnitude of the greenhouse effect:

4.1.1 Planetary energy balance and the
greenhouse effect

Earth is warmed by absorption of visible and near
infrared radiation from the Sun and is cooled by emis
sion of thermal infrared radiation. Ifwe treat the Earth
as a blackbody radiator' with effective temperature Te,

we can equate the emission of thermal infrared radia
tion FIR (given by the Stefan-Boltzmann law) with the
average solar radiation absorbed by the Earth. Let us
denote the annual mean solar flux at Earth's orbit by 8
(=1366 ± 3 W/m2

). The Earth, with radius R, presents
an area nR2 normal to the solar beam and has a total
surface area 4nR2

. Thus, the globally averaged flux of
solar radiation received per unit area is 8/4, but a
fraction of that flux, called the albedo A (~0.3 for
Earth), is reflected back to space and does not warm
the Earth. Thus, the planetary energy balance (energy
flux out = energy flux in) is

I1Tg == Ts - Te = 33 K.

(4.1)

(4.2)

warming, although it acts in a different manner than
CO2 because it is near its condensation temperature, at
least in the lowest layer of the atmosphere (the tropos
phere, up to 8 km at the poles and 17 km at the equa
tor). CO2 accounts for most of the remaining third of
the greenhouse effect. The remaining ",2-3 K comes
from CH4, N 20, 03, and various human-produced
chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs). Although the total of
these trace constituents is small, they are very efficient
greenhouse gases: for example, each CH4 molecule is
",20 times more effective than a CO2 molecule in the
modern atmosphere (Schimel et al., 1996). This is
because they absorb within the 7.5-12 /lm wavelength
region, an otherwise transparent "window" through
which most of the Earth's thermal infrared radiation
energy escapes to space.

Equations (4.1) and (4.2) show that the mean plan
etary temperature T s depends on only three factors: (a)
the solar flux (set by astronomical geometry and solar
physics), (b) the albedo, and (c) the greenhouse effect.
Any changes in T s during Earth's history (e.g., as evi
denced by low-latitude glaciation) can only be under
stood by appealing to changes in one or more of these
factors. The most difficult factor to estimate well is the
planetary albedo because ",80% of it is caused by
clouds. Clouds can be observed and parameterized in
Earth's present atmosphere, but their properties for
other atmospheres are uncertain. Climate calculations
for early Earth or for other Earth-like planets are thus
subject to considerable uncertainty.

In the greenhouse effect, the atmosphere warms as it
absorbs upwelling infrared radiation from the Earth
below. Because the atmosphere is warm it radiates.
Some of this radiation is emitted downwards towards
the Earth. Consequently, the Earth's surface is warmer
than it would be in the absence of an atmosphere
because it receives energy from two sources: the Sun
and the heated atmosphere. The additional heating
from the atmosphere is called the greenhouse effect.

In Earth's atmosphere today, the two most import
ant contributors to greenhouse heating are CO2 and
H 20. H20 is responsible for about two-thirds of the

I A blackbody radiator is an ideal body that reradiates all of the

electromagnetic energy that it absorbs. The spectral distribution of

this radiated energy depends only on the temperature of the body

and is given by the Planck distribution formula. If a body's spec

trum is only approximately that of a blackbody (as is typical for

planets and stars), one can still define the effeetil'e temperature as the
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4.1.2 Climate feedbacks and feedback loops

Water vapor acts as a feedback on the climate system
because it is near its condensation temperature. As
the atmosphere cools, the saturation vapor pressure
(the maximum vapor pressure possible before water
condenses) drops. If the relative humiditl remains
constant, then the water vapor concentration in the
atmosphere will decrease proportionately. Less water
vapor results in a smaller greenhouse effect, which in
turn results in further cooling. Just the opposite hap
pens if the climate warms: atmospheric H 20 increases,
thereby increasing the greenhouse effect and amplify
ing the initial warming.

The interaction between water vapor and surface
temperature can be expressed by means of a feedback
diagram such as Fig. 4.1a. Here, the boxes represent

2 The relative humidity is the ratio of vapor pressure to saturation

vapor pressure, usually expressed as a percentage.
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FIGURE 4.1 Feedback loops for the Earth's climate. (a) The water
vapor positive feedback loop. (b) The H20 and snow-and-ice
albedo positive feedback loop.

three components of a simplified climate model: sur
face temperature, atmospheric H 20, and the green
house effect. The arrows connecting them represent
positive couplings, meaning that an increase (decrease)
in one component causes a corresponding increase
(decrease) in the next. All the couplings are positive in
this diagram, so it constitutes a positive feedback loop.

This particular feedback loop is very important for
Earth's climate, essentially doubling the effect of any
climatic perturbations such as changes in solar flux or
in atmospheric CO2.

A second important feedback loop is shown in
Fig.-4.l b. This loop describes the interaction between
surface temperature and the fraction of Earth's surface
covered by snow and ice. The lines with circular end
ings represent negative couplings, e.g., an increase in
surface temperature causes a decrease in snow and ice
cover. The second coupling is positive, however,
because more snow and ice causes more reflection of
sunlight (compared to rock or vegetation) and thus
increases the albedo. But an increase in albedo causes
a decrease in surface temperature, so the third coupling
is again negative. Two negatives make a positive in this
type of diagram, so the overall feedback loop is again
positive. The snow-and-ice albedo feedback loop has
played a major role in the advances and retreats of the
ice sheets over the past 2 Myr.

Positive feedbacks are unstable because they tend
to make a parameter such as Ts greatly change, rather
than stay near an equilibrium value. Since Earth's
climate system is stable, there must also be negative
feedbacks for Ts• The most basic negative feedback
(not shown) is the interaction between surface temper
ature and the outgoing infrared flux FIR' As Ts

increases, FIR increases, which is a loss of energy lead
ing to a cooler surface (lower Ts)' This creates a neg
ative feedback loop that is so fundamental that it is
often overlooked, although it is the reason that Earth's
climate is stable on short timescales. On long time
scales, however, factors that influence climate can
change, and we need to look for something else to
ensure stability. We will argue below that the most
important long-term climate feedback involves the
interaction between atmospheric CO2 and surface tem
perature. Let us consider what factors affect climate
over the long term and see why negative feedbacks are
required to stabilize it.

4.2 The faint young Sun problem

Detailed models of the Sun's evolution indicate that it,
like other stars, gets brighter as it ages in its main

sequence phase. During this long-lasting, relatively sta
ble phase, the Sun produces energy by fusing four
hydrogen nuclei 'H (4 protons) into one 4He nucleus
deep within its core. Ionized matter in the interior of
the Sun behaves like an ideal gas. Thus, the relationship
between its pressure P and temperature Tis P = nkT,

where n is the number density of all particles (electrons
and nuclei) and k is Boltzmann's constant. But when
hydrogen nuclei fuse to form helium, n decreases
slightly. This causes contraction as the weight of over
lying material presses inward. As the core contracts,
gravitational acceleration g increases because
g ex: (radius)-2. Core pressure P increases with g

because P = force per unit area = (mass per unit area
in a column) x g, where the amount of overlying mater
ial remains constant. Thus, T must also increase to
maintain a pressure balance and the core is heated.
Higher core temperatures cause fusion reactions to
proceed faster, so the Sun produces more energy. The
solar luminosity (total power output) must therefore
increase with time. Standard models predict that the
Sun's luminosity was about 30% less when it formed
4.6 Ga and that it has increased roughly linearly
with time ever since (Fig. 4.2). This theoretical predic
tion is considered robust because it arises from basic
physics, namely nuclear fusion and hydrostatics, and is
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Freezing point of water

(4.3)

Carbon dioxide is the second most important green
house gas today. Over long timescales, CO2 is con
trolled by the carbon cycle, which has several different
parts. The more familiar part is the organic carbon cycle
in which plants (and many microbes) convert CO2 and
H 20 into organic matter and O2 by photosynthesis.
Organic matter on average can be represented as
"CH20," so the overall reaction for (oxygenic) photo
synthesis can be written as

4.2.1 The carbonate-silicate cycle and
COrclimate feedback

Photosynthesis is almost entirely balanced by the
twin processes of respiration and decay, both of which
are the reverse of the above reaction.

There are two reasons, however, why the organic
carbon cycle cannot be the primary control on CO2

levels over long timescales. First, the living biosphere
is not a large carbon reservoir - it contains only about
as much carbon as does the atmosphere. Second, any
small imbalance that occurs when organic carbon is
buried in sediments cannot be maintained for very
long because it is controlled by a negative feedback
loop involving atmospheric O2 (e.g., Catling and
Claire, 2005). Basically, an increase in organic carbon
burial causes an increase in atmospheric O2, which in
turn causes a decrease in organic carbon burial.
Moreover, this cycle is controlled more by oxygen
than by climate, so it cannot contribute appreciably
to climate stability. Indeed, this cycle may have desta
bilized climate on more than one occasion, leading to
possible global glaciation episodes (Section 4.2.4).

The part of the carbon cycle most important to
long-term climate is the inorganic carbon cycle, also
called the carbonate-silicate cycle. Beginning at the
left-hand side of Fig. 4.3, CO2 dissolves in rainwater

How can the faint young Sun problem be solved?
The most likely solution involves a greater greenhouse
effect in the past. A drastic decrease in cloudiness,
leading to much less reflected light (a lower albedo),
would also solve the problem (Rossow et al., 1982),
but this seems unlikely because the ancient climate
appears to have been, if anything, even warmer than
today, promoting evaporation and cloud formation.
Instead, there are good reasons to believe that the
faint young Sun problem is best solved by the pres
ence of abundant greenhouse gases in the early
atmosphere.
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consistent with observations of many other solar-like
stars of various ages.

Although an understanding of increasing solar
luminosity began in the 1950s, it was not until much
later that Sagan and Mullen (1972) noted the implica
tions for planetary climates. Ifone lowers the value of S
by 30% in Eq. (4.1), holding the albedo and greenhouse
effect constant for simplicity, one finds that Te drops to
233 K and Ts to 266 K = - 7°C, below the freezing
point of water. If one then repeats this calculation
with a climate model that includes the positive feed
back loop involving water vapor, the problem becomes
even more severe. The dashed curves in Fig. 4.2 show
Te and Ts calculated using a one-dimensional, radiative
convective climate model, assuming constant CO2

concentrations and fixed relative humidity (Kasting
et al., 1988). The results are similar to those predicted
earlier by Sagan and Mullen: Ts is below the freezing
point of water prior to "-'2 Ga. Especially once the
snow/ice-albedo feedback loop is taken into account,
this would seem to imply that the Earth was then
globally glaciated. However, geologic evidence tells us
that liquid water and life were both present back to
certainly 3.5 Ga and maybe even earlier. The presence
of an ocean at 4.3 Ga has been deduced from ancient
zirconium silicate minerals (zircons) (Wilde et al., 2001;
Mojzsis et al., 2001). These zircons are enriched in
heavy oxygen (180), which can result from interaction
with liquid water at low temperature. The inference
from the zircons is that the crust from which they
formed interacted with an early liquid ocean, not a
frozen one.

Billions of years ago

FIGURE 4.2 Calculations of the surface temperature of the Earth
over its lifetime. illustrating the "faint young Sun problem." Ts is
the surface temperature assuming a present.day atmospheric
composition, Te is the planetary equilibrium temperature, 5 is the
solar luminosity at times in the past and 50 is the present solar
luminosity. (From Kasting et 01., 1988.)
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FIGURE 1.3 Earth's carbonauHilic.ue
cycle.

to form carbonic acid. 112('0). Carbonic acid is a weak

acid it is the acid in soda pop but over long times it is

strong enough to dissol..c silicate rocks. We will focus

here 011 cnlcium silIcates. which can be represented by
the simplesl slhcmc mineral. wollastonite (CaSiOJ).

The products or Ihi:; silicate welahering. including
calcium (Ca ~ +) and bicarbonate (HCOJ ) ions and

dissolved silica ($i02). <Irc transported by rivers to the

occan. There. orgalllsms such as foraminifera lise

the products to make shcJ1~ or calcium carbonate

(Cueo). preserved, for eXHmple, as limestone. Othcr

organisms stich as diatoms alld radiolarians make
shells Olll of silic:t. 1

Wltell these organisms die. tbey
fall iltlO the. deep ocean. Most of the shells redissolve,

but a fraction survive 10 he buried in sediments on the

seilfloor. The combination of silicate wcathering plus

carbonate pn.:eipitalion can be rcprescnted chemically

by the reaction

(4.4)

If this was all th~ll \\as h;:\ppcning. we would nol

h;:l\c a complete cycll:. and all of Earth's CO2 would

end up In carbonate rocks. But the scanoor is not static

!lod is continuou~ly being created OIl the mid-ocean

ridges and subductcd at pia Ie boundaries where occ·

:lnlC plates slide beneath less dense continental plates.

When this happens. the carbonate sediments arc

I Ahhoullh the prescne,", ofhfl' cnhllllCC'S the carbon:ut--sil1c;lte cyell:

un Earth, 'I lOooukl ftpn;:lle tIC:n on a stenle p1anel Calcium c.ar

bofule "'t)uld shll become lII';oJrptmuoo mta o,:can sc,;hm(nU

IluouJlh nl)nbllll.l!ICdl chc:rn\. If) \lo~ ll~ mllltral :simpt}' lett
salul"'.lIC'd In ~all..Ih~r_

carried down to depth..; with high temperatures and

pressures. Under Ihe~ conditions. reaction (4.4)

reverses itself: cMbonatc minemls recombine with silica

(which by this lime is in the fonn of quartz) t(l rcronn

silicate minerals. releasing CO2 in the proce$S. This
reaction is termed carbOllate lIIeUlm(lrphism:~ The CO2

released from cnrbonatc melamorphism re-enters the

atmosphere. thereby completing Ihe carbonate-silicatc

cycle. This cycle ImsH limescale of r"'.J200 Myr and replen

ishes <.III of the O2 in the. combined atmosphere ocean

syslcm every ......O.5Myr; al any tilllc almost all of thc
carbon (>99.99%) is in thc Earth's crust.

LeI liS lloweollsider the implication~of this cycle for

the faint young Sun problem. Suppose, for the sake of

'lrgument. Ih:11 the oceans were completcly frozen ovcr.

In Ihis case. the hydrologicul qde5 would have almost

completcly shut <Iown. Some 1-120 would still cycle by
sublimation and snowfall. but surficial liquid water

would be complelcly absen!. Weathering of rock!>

requires liquid water to procced at an appreciable

rate, so the rate of siliclIte weatherlnl:\ would drop

drastically. VOIc.1nicactivily. however, would eontinuc

unabated. Figure 4.3 makes it :'lppear as if the vokanic

CO2 source mighl disappear. too. bUI in fact CO2

\\Quld continue to be pumped into Ihe atlllospherc

bcCllU<;C (I) Ihere are other types of volcanism Ihnt

~ Mf'fUlnorpbL<n1 fC'rCn 10 any grolo&K'llt rr~~:u dC'pIb Ic::<Jin,g 10

SII'Ul·lun.!. mlllcrak,SIC;;tI or chemll..lchangcs In roch. In ltusC'hap·

tC'T InClarnorphism taking"" lth \"(tkamsm) I!> lIDlWrl:llll :is a S<>tl~

of <lUtg'!SSIN~ h) 11M: a.mosr~ri:

~ The hrdrolox~ulr,.rtf refcl'5 10 lhe t')-dmc or liP t>..ot"'=n hquid.

IiOhd. lind \apor rluses as a n:suh orC\'l\fK'ra\lon.tubhm.'\l1on. nino
sno\\. Ch;.
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FIGURE 4.4 The neg.atlve feedb.ack loop involving the silic.ate
weathering rate. CO2• .and c1im.ate.

relcaSl: COl (e.g.• mid-ocean ridge and hotspot volcan
ism); and (2) lhe mean lifetime of seanoor material
is .....60 Myr between creation and subduction, and
so there would be a long delay before all subductcd
material was c:lrbon free. Thus. volcanic CO2 would
accumulate in the utlllosphere until the greenhouse
effect eventuully became strong enough to mell the
ice, allowing the hydrological cycle to rCSUllle. For a
completely frozcn Earth, about 0.3 bars of COl (..... 1,000
times today's atmospheric amolllll) would be required
todo this. At present ('.ltcs of voleani'iIll,1his much CO2
would take only ..... 10 Myr to accumulale.

Ahhough there Illay indeed have been a few shorl
limes in Earth's history when such an extreme scenario
actually occurred (the evidence for this is discUi.sL-d at
the end of &"'Clion 4.2.4), over the longest timescalcl<>
this COrelimate negatin~ feedback loop has al ..o prob
ably played a major role in slllhill=illf: E;trlh'~ climate
(Fig. 4.4). The key is lhat nny change in temperature
afTL'Cts the silicate weathering mte. \\ hich countcracts
that change. For example. a lowcnng temperature
leads to less rain and a lower silicale weathering mte.
"'hich produces less atmospheric CO! and less green
house eJTccl. thereby causing the lemperature tu rise.

4.2.2 Failure of climate stabilization on Mars
and Venus

One way of evaluating the imporlance of the
COr-climate feedback loop is by examining what hap
penl..'d to Venus and Mars. Neither planet has a habit
able surface according to our previous ddinition.
Venus has a mean surface temperature or 460 c. well
above the critic.11 point for water. while Mars':. mean
temperature i.. -55 C. well helO\\ rrccting (Table 4.1).

What went wrong with the carbonate-silicatc cycle on
these planets?

Venus was close enough to the Sun that its higher
temperature led to loss of water by pholodissociation
followed by escape of hydrogen to spaL"C (see
Section 4.4.2 for a description of hydrogen escape for
Earth). Once thc water was lost, silicate weathering
could not occur, so volcanic CO2 simply accumulated
in Venus's atmosphere and produced the hot, dry
planet thal we sec today.

In the case of Mars, the siluation was strikingly
different. Mars fomlcd fan her from the Sun, so lhat
for liquid water to exist 11 stronger atmospheric green
house effect would have been needed to wann ilS sur
face. It can be shown that gaseous CO2 and H20 by
themselves could not have kcpt Mars warm enough
early in its history when the Sun was less bright
(Kasting, 1991; Colapretc and Toon, 2003). However,
Mars had another. more serious problem: Mars is only
10°1. of Earth's mass and 15% of Earth's volume.
Smaller objects cool down more rapidly, and lhus wide·
spread mlcanism on Mars L.-eased long ago. Without
volc:lnism, there was no mech:lnism for rcc)'c1ing CO2,

and what CO2 thcre was should have accumulated in
lhe cruSl. However, in spile of scveral s(lL"Clroscopic
searches, carbonate minerals have not been found in
abundance on Mars. One explanation for this lack is
lhat the early martian atmosphere (gre:ltl)' aided by low
martian gravity) w'lscumulatively blasled away losp,lce
by comct or asteroid impacts (Melosh and Vickery.
1989). For our purposes, the lesson to be drawn from
Mar~ is lhat size maHers: a small. geologically inactive
phmct is not likely to develop a stable climate or 10 hold
on to its :Il1nosphcrc.6

4.2.3 Complications to the faint young Sun
story: methane

The explanation provided above for hO\\ early Enrth
avoided freeLing is probably trul,; to some c... tenl. But
silicate weathering feedback is not the only factor that
helped keep the early Earth warm. As we discuss later,
allllospheric O2 concenlr;lliollS arc thought 10 have
been 10\\ up until ......2.4-2.3 Ga. In a low·02 :ltmos
phere. greenhouse gases such as methane (CH 4) could
conccivabl} havc been more abundant. In thcir 1972
paper. Sagan and Mullen proposed thtlt high

, Se.: Ch01pll:r 18 101 more dl"cUSSl(ln o( Man. lind C'11apll:r ] for

dISCU))i"n nflhe nOllon ofa IlI/bllal)l!' ~QlII! for r1anl'ls 0\ ~r 11 certltln

rang.: ot dl~l:Ill<:l' from :l SL..r.
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TABlE -4.1 Properoes of Venus. ~rth ~od M~rs ;md their iltmOSpheriC compositions. Note the large disparity in me ilU1lO5pheric
prenures of the p1ilnelS when interpreting their illmospheric composition. For example. 3.5% N1 in the iltmosphere of Venus
represenlS 3.3 bilrs of N1 (four limes thal of me Eilnh). indicating a planet thal is either more volatile-rich than the ~nh Of' much more
efficiendy oUtg3ssed ppm = p;HtS per million. (Sources: ladders and Fegley {I 998); Pollack (1991 ).)

Parameter Vcnus Earth Mars

CO,
N,
SO,

218

0.006

95.32%
2.7%
1.6%
0.13°1.
0.080/.

0.03°0
(varies)
...... 100 ppm
2.5 ppm
O.3ppm

,

NO
Nc
Kr

0.53hd/2

0.107" 1/9

78.084%
20.946%
0.1 ppm-4°/0

(varies)

9340 ppm
......280 ppm
(prc-industrial)
......380 ppm

(year 2006)
IS.18 pplll
5.24 ppm

1.7 ppm
1.14ppm

0.55 ppm
......130 ppb

125 ppb

1.0

1.0

1.0

Ar
CO

2
·§

N,'
0,'
H,O

288

Ne
41-Ic

CH4 •

Kr

H;
N20·
CO'

96.5%
3.5%
150 ± 30 ppm (22-42 km)
2510 150ppm (12-22km)

70±25ppm
30-70 ppm (0-5 km)
45 ± 10 ppm (cloud top)

17± I pplll (12km)
12 (+24/-8) ppm
7±3ppm

Ar

}-hO
CO

Mean surface 95.6

pressure (bar)
Mean surface 735

lemperJture (K)

Mass relative 10 Earth 0.815

(5.97 X 10"kg)
Mean radius relative 0.950

10 Earlh (6371 km)
Key gases in

atmosphere (by
volume)

lie

Nr

NOli'S:

1\ It itudc-dcpcndel1l .
• Under varyIng degn..-..:s of hlOlogicaJ influence.
C021e\e1s incn:aSl'd;1I a ftlle of ..... 1.9 ppm yr O\'er 1995-2005 due to fossil fuel buming by hUl1l;lOs.

concenLtallons of ammonia (NH) were the solution 10

the faint young Sun problem. This idea now seems
unlikely because NH) is easily dissoci:ned by ultravio
let photons lInl~s shielded by 3tlllOSpheric O2 ..mel OJ,
CII .., though, is lIot subject to this problem, as il is
broken up only by photons with wavelengths below
...... 145 nm, and this Ims led to the suggestion that CI-l 4

may have been an important greenhouse gas on the
early Earth (Kiehl and Dickinson. 19K7; Lovelock,
1988). Indeed. photochemical models (e.g.. Pavlov
et at.. 2(01) predici a ...... 1O,QOO-20.000-ycar lifetime for

CH4 in a low-02 atlllosphere. as oppo~d to ...... 10 years
loday. The present biological mClhane nux could have
supported an atmospheric CH 4 mi.\·ing ralin 7 in the

1 The: ,,,,xmg rmlo l~ thl: rral;!I0n or partICle<> or" llllcn 1)"fX In :t gas.

past of scvcral hundred ppm (P,Hlo\' t:1 (II.. 2001).
instead of the scant 1.7 ppm loday (PI'''' is paris per
million).

By itself this ofcourse docs not provc that CH.. was
,lbundant during the An.:h":::lll con (>2.5G:i). because
we have assumed that ll1ethane wa:. produced at the
same rate then as now. This is plausible. however, :-.incc
microbes Ih.lt make methane (/IIf!llul/logl'lls) arc

thought to be cvolulion.lril) ancicilt (Chapter 10).
Virtually all methanogcns can sUb:>ist by W:.lY of thc

reaction CO2 +4 I-h - CH" + 2 II~O. Furthermore.
the energy sources used by merhanogcns 1-1 2• CO!.
acelate, and formale ,Ire all thought to have been

abundant during the Archean. Thermodynamic con
siderations suggest that lllcthanogen<: should have can

vertcd moSt of thc available atmospheric 1-1 2 inlo CII"
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by this pathway (Kastingcf al.. ZOO I). 1-1 1 mixing ratios
without any biological processes pr~selll Me thought
to have been of lhe order of 10-) (= 1.000 ppm), so CH-4
mixing raltos after methanogens cvolved should have
been about half that, given that the total number
of hydrogen atoms would be preserved. This estimate
is consistent with the one obtained in the previous
paragraph. although the argument used is entirely
different.

lfCH4 WilS an abundant constituent of the Archean
atmosphere, thell the gr~enhouse elre~l could have
been large even in the absence of high COz concenlr-.t
tions. Calculations of global mean surface tempera
tures (Pavlov l'f al., 20(0) for the Late Archean
(2.8 Ga), when the solar nux was -800/0 of its present
value, indicate that if the CH-4 mixing ratio was
10-4_10--\ as suggested abovc. thcn the surface could
have been warm cven if the mixing ratio of CO2 was no
higher than today. Furthermore. most mcthanogens
arc thcrmophilic (heal-loving), and those with higher
optimum gro\\lh tempC:rrtturcs reproduce f"ster th:'\n
those that grow best at lower h:mpcrawrcs. TillS erc·
utes a positive feedback loop that may h,lve tended to

keep the Arehe:1Il climate wann. This positive feedback
was limited, though. by an additional complicat.ion:
when CI-I.t becomes as or more abundant than CO2 in
a planct's atmo:.phere. photochemie;l! models (e_g..
Pavlov eraJ., 2(01) indicate thaI ;I hydrocarbon haze
is fonncd similar to thaI observed today on Saturn'S
moon Titan (Chapler 20). This hn.c. in turn. can cool
the planers surfacc Viii the (JII/i-grel'fl"oll.~elifer!. In the
<lllti-greenhouse: efre!.:t, ::>olar radiation is absorbed anti
reradiated high in lhe atmosphere without ever reach·
ing the surface. The net effcct is the same as having ,I

higher albedo. Thus. if the haze became 100 thick 011

carly E,'Hth. the surface would ha\e cooled. and condi
tions would havc become less favorable for thenno·
philcs such as methanogens.

All of thill suggests that the Archean c1imatc may
h,l\e been rcgul:ltcd by a negative feedback loop sim·
ilar to lh:ll depicted in Figure 4.5. Starting frolllthe box
labeled surface tcmperature (T.) at the left, an increase
in Ts increascs atlllospheric CH 4 from methanogcns. At
the same lime .,~ lends to decrease atillospheric CO2
through silicate-weathering feedback. Both factors
increase the :nmospheric CH 4/C01 ratio, thereby pro·
moting the formation of hydrocarbon haze. This haze,
though. then cools the surface as soon as lls trdllsmis·
sion of visible light drops below 70- 80%. Thus, the
overall fl..'Cdback of both sides of the loop is negative.
So, onl:' hypothesis (albeit spcculatl\e) is that Archean

Biological
CII,

produclion

(-J

Surface Ilatt
Almospheric

Icmpcnllure production ClljCOI
ratio

(-)

COl loS!!
(wealhering)

FIGURE ".5 A negatIVe feedback k>op involving CO2, biologially
produced CH~. and organic haze forrmdon that may have
operated in the Archean age on Earth (>2.5 Ga).

climate WllS stabilized by the presence of a thin organic
haze layer.

An alternative hypothesis is that aftcroxygenic pho
tosynthetic microbes had evolvcd (sec Section 4.5.4). a
Cl-I4·mediated climate could havc been stabilizl..'<1 in
negative feedback with O 2 (Calling jOt Ill., 2(01). In
this fCl:'dback, an increase of CI-1.1 causes greenhollse
warming, which increases rain and continental wc:lth
ering ratcs and. hence. sedimentation rales in the
ocean. Mauy Iield measurements show th:lt organic
burial r:lles slrongly correlatc with $I..--dimcntation
ralcs (BellS and Holland. 1991). These increased
organic burial rates would then elevate 0 1 l1u:<es (via
CO2 + 1-1 20 = CH 20 (buried) +02), and lower Cl-t4

levels by cnh'lllced microbial oxidation in the \\,ller
eolulnn or by liunospheric oxidation.

4.2.4 End of the methane greenhouse;
the first Snowball Earth

~Ve: cnd our discussion of plallclary climates at the
poinl 011 which the remainder of the chapter is focu~--d:

the- ri!loe of O2 in Ihe Ennh's carly atmosphere. As dis
cussed below. a variety of dirr~rent geological indica
tors ::>uggest that atmospheric O2 increased ;jbOiptly
from Ilcnr zero prior to -2.4-2.3 Ga 10 much higher
valucs anerwards. If mcthane was an important con·
tributor 10 the greenhouse elTcct during thc Late
Archean, then the risc of02 must ha"c been significant
for the climate. Indeed, the Canadian geologist Stuart
Roscoe first. suggcsted that drastic climate chnngc
cccurred around Ihe time of the risc of02• lie observed
rocks in the Huronian sequcnce JUSt norlh of Lake
I-Iuron in southern Canada (Roscoe. 1973; l'ras::td
,Ind Roscoe, 1996). The sequence spans 2.45 2.2Ga
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and contains evidence for glaciation, in f<lcl three

periods of glaciation. in the form of three layers of
dusters of unconsolidated rock fragmellts bound up in a

matrix. (diamictites). Striations and dropstones provide
further evidence of glaciers, The diamictitc layers

also appear to be separated by periods of intense

weathering.

Roscoe also observed that the glacial layers were

sandwiched hy deposits indicating low O2 conditions

below und high O2 lcvels above (more details are in

Scction 4.6.1.1). Thus. the glaciations and the rise

of iHmospheric O2 npl>e'l.r 10 be related. This timing.

ofcourse, makes sense ifCH" was an important part of

Ihe atmospheric greenhouse at this Lime. The risc of O2
would have eliminated most of the methane by ena

bling more efficient oxidation of methane in the atmos
phere,S as well as by constraining the environments in

which mcthanogens could survive. The loss of methane

then led to much lower temperatures and glaciation.

The fact that there were two illitial glncial episodes,

followed by <l third, even larger glaciation, suggests

thaI both the :Hmosph~ric redox st:lle and the climate

lllay have been oscillating during a O.2~O.25 Gyr

period.
Evidence for glaciation 3t ",,2.4-2.2 Oa is also found

in Australia, India, Russia, Scandinavia, South Africa.

and elsewhere in North America (Eyles and Young,

1994). However, apart from lhe Transvaal ill South

Africa, three discrete glacial Iltyers tire not generally

evident, pcrh:lps bcrause lhe rock record from this

carly time. is poorly preserved. Furthermore, some gla

cial deposits in South Africa arc interbedded with rocks

Ihat app:m~ntly formed at low latitudes, according to

pak:omagnctic analYSIS.»

\I The firSl Slt:p in Ihe 1I1mosph"nc dt~t, Ul'lIon (I( ,nclhllne i$ an ~tL1.ck

by h,,,lrOK)1 Olio Aner the rale-limiting firsl Slep

(011 +CII~ "" Cil l +II~O). 11 sc:ri~ (If SUbSl:qutllt re:lCtions produ·

L'i;S Ilell')~idallvn o( Illelh:lue; Cll4 + 101 CO? +~H:O. In tod~t>,,~

IrOp"SI)h~,.e.l'rOlluc.lnln,)rOII is lil1~ctIlO 'ml'('\;phcric.,)?'ol1e(O));

ozone rh()/olpl":> :md IlrO\lu@un e;cCilCtI \/Xj<scn :lIom thai rrQ

duci.'$ Oli flOUl waler vapor (i.e., 0 + H10=10H). In turn. trope

srhcnc: llZone prvductilul is lied 10 the presence uf O~ in th...

atmlJ~phere bec:lUSC Ihe ox)'gen :'I011lS Within OJ originale from

O~ III the Arthe:Hl, Ul lhe ubseoce Of a SlralOSpherk ozone la)cr.

sht'rl \\~l\'clength. energellc uhmvioletlight would ha\'<.~ fli'llclratL>G

inlo the IrOpoSphcr.... allowing OH to IK' prodUi:cd directly frOm

ll~O phOlolysis (Hl O+hv=1I +011). But w,thoul OliO remove
Ihe H. lhe 011 \\ould 1't"C\!mbinc with Ih... It and not be such !tn

cfTeul'i: oxidant for CII.. 3.S illS tOOa).. Thlls. levels ofO2control the

CII., nhulI\lana. albeil mdireclly. lhrough oxid;llion medmll"d b)'

011.
• The field lone" (If ":lrlh's predommalcly dipole ma~l1elic field arc

apprQxIlna'dy peq~ll\licubf to the surfa.:.: neM the p<Jles lind

It is now also known that there were three glacial

episodes between 720 and 580 Ma, of which lhe first
two were low-latitude (HolTman and Schrng, 2002;

Halverson. 2005: Xiao and Kaufman, 2006). These

two gbciations. as wel1l'1s the earlier oncs. have been

dubbed Snowball Earth episodes by Joe Kirschvink

(1992,2000). In these episodes. Earth·s surface may

have frozen over entirely to a depth of a kilometer or
marc. Snowball Earth glncial deposits are also overlain

in some places by thick layers ofcarbon:Hc rocks rcap

carbonates") with ullusual textures indicating rnpid

deposition and unusual ratios of carbon isotopes.

These cap carbonates are thought to have formcd

whcn CO2 that built up during the icc-covered-surface

period W,IS latcr removed in an episode of rapid carbo

nute and siliCtHc we:llhering (itS observed), In essence,

the "'thought experiment" described earlier in thechap

ter with respect to the faillt young Sun problem appears

to have aClually happened on several separate. occa

sions. although the question of whether the Earth

froze over cntirely remains controvcrsial.

4.3 The coevolution of atmospheric
oxygen and life

We now turn for the remainder of lht' chapter to dis

cussing the partial pressure of atmospheric oxygen

(pO".!) through time, which has been ::t major factor in

the evolution of life on Earth. This section gives an

overview of the history of atmospheric oxygen (sum

marized in Fig. 4.6). while later sections supply the

details.

Animals and multicellular pl:tntf> require O2 to Jive.

The atmospbere started out with virtually no oxygen

(1'02 "" 10- t) bar) before life existed but. now contains

aboui 21% O 2 by VOllltl1('. (p02 ...... 0.21 bar). Nursnll

(1959) tirst suggested that the appearance of maCro

scopic animals in the fossil record reOectt.'d the emer

gence ofan Qxygen-rich atmosphere able to support the

higher energy requirementS of animal metabolism.

Preston Cloud li988) championed a similar view,

pointing out aspects of the geologic record that indi

cated secular increases in the level of 0;>.. Today. the

evidence is sirong that not until about 2.4-2.3 Ga was

pOl high enough to oxidize exposed continental rocks

ubiquilously. Some also argue that there was a second

increase in pO;>. around O.8-Q.6Ga (Canfield and

parallel nC<lr the eql.O;\l(H. Igneolls rocks cCllll1\iniug Iron mlller"ls

such liS magnctitc (FelO~) becOme magncli1.cd in 'he dircclion ()f the

prevailing magnetic field when Ihey cool. Thus, ro.:h in "I,ich the

••
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FIGURE -4.6 The history of atmospheric O 2 - note the indicated breaks in the timescale of the plot. The thick dashed line shows iI

possible evolutiomry path for atmospheric 0 1 that satlsfies geochemical and biological constr.aints. as well as modeling results. Dotted
upper and lower limits show the dur.ation of geochemical and btoqical constraints. such as the occurrence of detrit;l,] siderite (FeCOJ )

;n ancient riverbeds. Arrows indicue upper ilnd lower bounds on the level of oxygen. Unlabeled solid-line upper and lower bounds .lire
from the evidence of specific paleosols (ancient so,ls). with the length of each line showing the unceruinty in the ~e of each. Bounds on
pOl from paleosols are [;}ken from Rye and Hotland (1998). Biological tower limits on p02 are based on estimates for the requirements
of the marine sulfur-oxidizing b.llcterla Beggiofoo (Canfield and Teske. 1996). and also the requirements of macroscopic animals that
appear after 0.59 Ga (Runnegar. /991). The upper bound on the level of pOl in the prebiotic atmosphere: at ......".-4 Ga (shonty after the
urth hold differentiated into a core. rnande. and cruS[) is based on photochemical calculation5. A 'bump' in the oxygen curve at 0.] Ga
(in the urboniferous) i5 based on the model of &rner el 01. (2000). Snowflake symbols indicate the occurrence of epi50des of Iow
latitude glaciation (Snowball Earth events), which appear to have some broad correlation with the oxygen history of the atmosphere.

Teskc. 1996: Canfield. 1998). A ver) small number of
resc:,rchcn, have continually questioned the ide!! that
pOl has changed at all (e.g.. Ohmoto, 1997). but the
gre"l prcponderance of evidence indicatt·s 11 significant
increase in O2 :It ......2.4 2.3 Ga (Scction 4.6).

Paleontological c\'idence is also consistent with the
hypothesis thal:1 rise in O2 at 2.3 Ga enhanced biologic.11
~"olutioll. For example. the oldest knO\\ n fossils of pos
sible cukaryotic origin, found in sh.tks from Michigan
daled at 1.87 Ga, arc remains or spirally coiled
organisms resembling lhe e>:tlllcl photosynlhetic alga
GrJ'pll1/ia spiraJis (see Section 12.1.1). Furthermore.
molecular pll)·togell)' (tIK' reconstruction orevolutiolltlr)
linC'Jgcs using gencs) sugge~ts Ihal se\cral anaerobic
lineages were lost in the range 1.5 to 1.6 Ga (the
Pnleoproterozoic) (I-ledges £'1 ttl.. 200 I). This is consis
lent with the toxicil) of O 2 to oblig:llC anaerobcs. 1O

HI InlU'robesan: nllcroorgaruso\~Ihal do nol rttjUlrc: 0,. a~ Opp<.l'led 10

(fU~ lholl requ,re: O~; 1./II.g,II,' la");J~robe) IIJIIU ha,c (li ",d. of)

O2, Q,'ie and om'T'" eOI Ironmenl" n.:fC:1 1,';1 pr~",,-e or I,'clo(O~

The rise of 0,>, lllay also be linked to lhe emergence of
multicellular life. Fossils Ihat are 4-5 mm long are
found in northern China at 1.7 Ga, and may be mult,
ccllular (Shixing and Huincng, 1995). Then by 1.4 Ga.
simil:lr. orten larger. carbonaceous fossils become
ahundant worldwide in marine sediments.

Another pivotal e\'ollllionary event was Ihe apr
c<lrance of macroscopic animal fossils (Ediacara
&'"'Clion 16.2.-1.4):lt -575 Ma. Similar fossils appear 011

six continenb in strata that lieabO\'e rocks from a g.laei:ll
episode al ......580 Ma. Their appearance may be linked
10 a second rise in O2 murkcd by increased suJr:lle ll;vels
in lhe ocean (Cmfield and Teske. 1996: Knoll and
Carroll. 1999; Pike et til., 2006; Canfield £'1 aI" 2007).
Certainly p02 levels must have been at lC"dst 100;Q of
present 1'02 to suppor! large 3nimal metabolism. The
Ncoproterozoic era (I.OOO-542Ma) also Ixars many
curioll~ similamies to the Palcoproterozoic discussed
abm"e. Doth eras ::Irc characterizcd by Snowball ~lflh

cpi~es (Seclion 4.2.4). significant changl."$ in the biOla.
and large oscillations of stxIimclllary carbon isotopes.



FIGURE "1.7 (left) DUring 4.4-4.5 Ga when the mantle was

Fe-rich dUring core formation. reduced volcanic gases were

inlroduced intO lhe aunosphere, (Right) From 4:4 Ga onwards.

after me Earth had differentiated Into a core. mantle. and crust.

a weakly reducing mixture of lIolcanic gases fed the atmosphere.

from volcanic degassing, which arose from volcanic
gases associated with melts :lnd metamorphic gases
from hot rocks that did nOllllch. But the major volatilc
gases introduo.."d. into tOOa) 's atmosphere arc oxidized
species such as H 20. CO.!. and 2 r:llher than redu(,'Cd
forms such .IS H'2' CO or CI 14• and NI-I). The reducedi
oxidized gas ratio (I1v'H 20, C02lCO. ctc., in volcanic
gases. in particular. depcnds on the degree ofoxidation
in the upper mantle, the SOllr(,'e regitlll for such gases
(Holland, 1984).

The basic COnll>osition (If the lIPlxr mantle was set
4.4Ga. The hcat produced h) impacts during Earth's
accretion melted the planct. <lnd molten metals
(mostly iron) separaled from the surrounding mix
turc of silicates and oxidcs and sank to form Ihe
Earth's core. Siderophile (-iron-Inving n

) clements
segrcgated into the core and ,,>ollle \\crc eilher mdio
acti\oc or the dec"y producI<; of radionuclides. lea\ ing
c1ucs about the lime of ....ore formation thai 'illgge.:.t il
occurred within the fir.:.t IOOM)r or Earth history
(Halliday l!/ 01.. 2001). This by itself docs not tell us
thc oxidation slatc of the manth:: ill thaL time.
Howcver. the molt('ll ltl<llllle aln1<ht c..:rtainly con
tained water, some of which would have dis ...ociated
to produce h)drogen and oxygen, II' the hydrogen
became lost b) volcanic oUlgas~ltlg followed b}
escape 10 space or by being incorporated into lhe
metallic Core, the ovcrall mantic oxidation state
would increase (Fig, 4,7), Exactly how fast this oxi
dation occurred is currentl) a malta or debate. We
shall relUrn to Ihis topic hiler in the chaplcr hct.:<tuse
e\'en small changes in \'olcanic gas composition could
have been import~lIlt for the origin of life and for I<lh.·r
atmospheric evolution.

4.4 The prebiotic atmosphere

Finally. ever since since the mpid risc of complex
animals starting in 542 Ma. pO;! has probably always
been 0.2 ±O.I bal". Charcoal is found in continental
rocks from 350 Ma onwards. which indicates an O2

mixing ratio of al least 15°0 for all rccent epochs
because wood C".lImol burn below this O2 level
(Lenlon and Watson, 2000). The colonization of the
land by plants beg~1Il around ~50Ma. Subsequently
large amounts of organic carbon were buried on the
continents in the CarboniferOllS (360-300 Ma). possi.
bly because lignin, :1 structural compound in woody
plants. was difficult to decompose until organisms like
fungi e\'olved the mC3ns 10 do so. Because organic
carbon burial is accompanied by a release of O2

(Eq. (4.3)), organic burial may have led to peak 1'02

.....0.3 bar at .....3OOMa (Remer f'( al., 2001). This may
explain the presence of giant Carboniferous insccts.
such ~lS 70cm wingspan dragonnies. which must havc
relied on the diffusion of O2 for respiration (Dud Icy.
1998).

Arter this quick o\ocrview of the history oCatmos
pheric O2• we now proceed though it again more
thoroughly.

4.4 The prebiotic atmosphere

What was lhe atmosphcre li"e before life appeared?
The prt'biofic all11o.!>phere \\as in all likelihood "\\eakly
reducing,.. 11 composed prirnaril) of N2• CO2• and
wat!;r. \\ilh relatively small quanlities of 1-1 2, CO, ~lnd

CH 4• nnd negligible O 2 (Fig. 4.7) (Walker, 1977:
Kasting and Brown. (998). I>ioneering laboratory
e"pcnmcllts thai produced l'omplcx org:lIlic llloit"cules
(such as amino acids) in CH4 -NH)-H;> atmospheres led
some re~archers to suggest that the early atmosphere
\\as hi£hly reducing 10 cxplain ho\\ life originated.
bUI Ihis view 114ls' now hecn largely ubandoned
(Chaplers 6-9). The early almosphere accumulawd

II Cht-nllcal n:acl,ons lhal In,ohc an e\change of ek-':lrons, or mOrt

acnlr.uel\.lhal changoe lhede@IttOlt'leclruncga\l\lI) (e.g. eleclrons

bccomlll,l; bound strongly 10 IhI: o:tygen nucleus. "'hich js much

m...u e!ccHoneg:IlIYe lhall, say. ellhl:r Cor U).:ln: calkd rroucllon

{'\Idation or rl'lf,u reaCllOn!. In such :I reaellon a reducUlJ( rJgl'"t

(oflen culkd an dUfrOfl t{I''llJr In tl,ul,'~}I is (/xl,hud II hllc sill1ultu·

n~'OllSl)' till oxldi;,IIM uge,,' {dU/r{OII (It"CtplOrlIS rI.'dllCCd. A ~tc<lu

tlllg~ ,as ,5 oomposc.J of reduclIl¥; agellts. \\hieh for the Earth's

:lImOsptlCfc an: lyp,fL«\ by II:, CII•. CO. and NH}. whereas an

ow.h.lJllt: Imxturecons,SlS of ~. <:0:.. :md or 11:0 The r«l01l. slate

or an atmO$pbo.~ IS tllm Ihe ~ull or lhese- 0J'POStog reaCUQOs.;

o.lI,Id'I.111g :i1tno~phen:s arc: j;ellCmll) ~h}',lro¥eJl poor~ ;lod re<.iuo::mg

atlllOSpheres -h}'dr~n rl<:h. - N(llc thai oXYllcn does 11(1/ ha"e 10 Ix

m'(llvc:d 1<1 Oll:i..h7..e 'IOlllclhlng. although It often IS.

H2' Q-I•• NH3~!,
'ii ,,-....=t-' '-.

,:.

FeQ, sflC8I&s
and Fe
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4.4.1 O 2 in the prebiotic atmosphere

The weakly reducing nature of volcanic emissions must

have greatly limited pO:! in the prebiotic atmosphere
because reduced gases would havc dominated over the

only abiotic source of free 02. namely photolysis of

water (breaking up the molccule from irradiation by

light) and lhe subsequent escape of hydrogen 10 space.

(By itself, photolysis of 1-1 20 or CO2 docs not provide a

net source of oxygen because the oxygen soon recom·

bines.) Hydrogen escape and O2 produ.:tion associalCd

with water vapor destruction is sc\'erely limited because
little water vapor is able to rise to the upper atmosphere

because water condenses at lhe top of the troposphere.

Such condensation is called cold-napping. borrowing a

laboratory tc-rm for cooling a gas to condenl>e out water

vapor. Consequently, the abiotic production rate ofO2

is very small.
It is useful to think of an oxidizing atmosphere as

"hydrogen poor" and a reducing atmosphere as

~hydrogeJl rich:' Even a small excess of I'h tips the

balance. Hydrogen exerts a control on the level of O2

through a series of photochemical reaction" lhat add

up to a net reaction

(0)

To estimate pOl for the prebiotic atmosphere. \\c

take outgassing rates :IS greater on early E."lrth than

today because of increased heal now from 3 hotter.

more f:ldiO:lcti\"e interior. Assuming that H2outgassing

rates were in fact 3 5 times higher, detailed phOlochem·

icul models indicale that Ihe prebiotic3unosphcrc's pO!

was only ..... IO- n bar (Kasting. 19(3).

4.4.2 The escape of hydrogen to space and
H2 in the prebiotic atmosphere

The severe depiction of noble gases in the compo~ition

ofthc Earth provides e\ idencc Ihat E.lrth did nOI retain

gaseous \'olatilcs from the original solar nebula

(Chapler 3). Thus. Earth's hydrogen does nOI derhc

from accrcted 1-1 1, and instead was tlccrctcd in :1Il

oxidized form in solids such as w,lter icc (H 20). waler

of hydration in silicates l·OH). or hydrocarbons(·CH).

The escape or hydrogen from the Earth (albeit

\'ia atmospheric gases other than H20) is important

in the history of atmospheric O2 (St"Ction 4.7). When

hydrogen CSC:lpcs to space, the Earth as a whole:

is irrc\'crsibly oxidized. II is immatcrial whethcr

the hydrogen is transported Ihrough thc atmosphere

as 1-1 1. 1-1 20. HeN. NH J, or any other I-I·tk:aring

compound. For cxamplC', when hydrogen emanateS

from volcanoes and subsequently escapes to space.

the upper mantle is oxidized through reactions

such as 3FeO+H20=FcJ04+H2' Similarly. when
hydrogen originates from metamorphic gases in the

crust. the crust is oxidized.
The abundance of hydrogen in the atlllosphere is sct

by a balance between 1-1 2 outgassing (from voleanism

and metamorphism) and escape of hydrogen to spa(,,\:.

Because hydrogen atoms arc so light, there arc always

some at the top of the atmosphere tra\cling fast enough

(> II k.m s I) to escape Earth's gravity. evcn today

(Fig. 4.8).11 Extreme ultraviolet radiation from the

Sun is absorbed and con\'l:rtoo into heat in the ,I/{!I'mo

sphere. which on the modern Eanh stretches from
85 km to .....500 km allitude and has tcmper,ltllres of

-1,000 to 2,500 K. Although the average hydrogen

alom thermal velocity is insufficient to achieve escape.

the high temperature at the top of the thermosphere

induces a significilnt high-\'clocity ~t:lir' in the

Maxwellian distribulion of velocities of hydrogen

atoms. from which many atoms escape. This process

is termed Iht'rmal escap(! bt.,"'Cause it rcpresents escaping

atoms from the therm:ll velocity distribution. However.

norH/ll!rmal ~,{cupe mechanisms arc C\'cn more imrort

anl. accounting for 60 90% of the J-I atom escape. Non·

thermal escape results from h)-drogcn atoms being

booSled above CSC3pc \'elocity by phololytic. c1l,'Ctronic

impact. or ionic reactions.
There arc two principal bOltlcnccks as hydrogen

atoms (eilher free or as pari of moh:culcs later to be:
photolyzed) work (heir way upwards and eventually

cSt.:.apc. Thc first is Ihe cold trap mentioned prevollsl)'

und the second is a slow diffusion process through

(he thermosphere. The thermosphere is analogous to

a membrane wilh a certain partial pressure of hydro·

gen below_and a vacuum above the nux Lhrough

the membrane is determined by thc partial pressure

below.
Calculations show th.u the amount of escaping 1-1

toda) is only 9x IOIOmoIHyr- 1 (for details ~--c

Kasling and Brown. 199~); :tbout half of these atoms

originate from \\'atcr "'apor that makes its \\In) abo\c

11 (II tn a nu:wd g:lS ;It :l cerUllO lI:ml~rature. c:I"h spcc..;';"s of at"m or

moleculc-can becharaCkriud byanlHtt3r;e k:inelicellerm- of0..5 nI~.

",here IJI IS Ihe mass orthe SpeclCS and ns lIS lelo<;1Iy. Those Specl~

oflo\\'cr nla~s on average ha\'e hl.l!ha \ docitics. (21 Basic d) n;II111CS

shows Ihal tseapc of an object from lhe gm\'lIY of anolher dOd nOI

depend on Ihe nlas\ oflheescapingobp:l. only on lIS \doc"y. ThU\

one must ;ldlle\(' a lel<X';IY of II !>mls III escape Earth's grn"it>
III hellier launching a rockcuhip or a hydrogen atom
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molecule. and a nitrogen-eontaining base. The phos
phate molecule \\ould likel)' be derived from phos·
phate released in weathering of rocks. whereas th~

other components might ha\'e had an atmospheric ori
gin. Ribose is CsH 10°05, which can be fomled from fi ....e
molecules of formaldehyde, 1-I 2CO. Photochemical
reactions in weakly reducing COrrich atmospheres
are predicted to produce large quantities of formaldc·
hyde (Pinto el (I/.. 1980), which is soluble and would
rain oul. Subsequellt spontaneous re.lclions could
allow fonnaldehyde to form sugars, including ribol>C.

Hydrogen CYlwide
The simplest nitrogen-containing base is adenine,
CsHsNs• which is a chain of five hydrogen c)anidc
molecules (HeN). Substantial H can form in a

primitive atmosphere with 1I few tens of parts pcr
million of methane (Zahnle, 1986). N atoms can bc
produced by ionization of N2 in the ionosphere
(N 2+ II\'= N"2"" + e-) followed by dissoci:nive reCom
bination (N 2 ++ l' = N + N). The N atoms then now
down into the stnl10sphcre where they combinc with
fragments produced in CH 4 photolysis to make
HCN:

However. ihe r.tle constants for these reactions
and their produels have not yet ~"'Cn studied experi
mentally. Also. there may not have been enough
prebiotic methane. Much of thl' methanc elltcring
today's atmosphere is biogenic. Today's abiotic sourcc
from mid-ocean ridges is ..... 1.5 x 1010 mol CH.. yr- 1

and would only producc 0.5 ppm CI-I", in a \\cakl)
reducing atmosphere. This would result in only
S.Jx IOllmoll-lCNyr I (Kastingand Brown, 1998l.t'
For comparison, consider extraterrestrial delivery.
Todlly's !lux of micrometcoriles would produce onl)
10

0 as much HeN if alilhe N were converted to IICN
by heating during almospheric clltry. but the nux may
have been ",102_IOJ times higher berore 4 Ga.

(4.6)

(4.7)

CH,+ -IK +1-1;

CIi, + - HCN + 1·1,.

fiGURE 1.8 An ultraviolet image of Earth by NASA's Dynamics
Explorer I spacecraft ~t 16500 km altiwde above 67 N latitude.
The faint glow beyond the edge of the pl~net IS entirely due to

EoIrth's extended hydrogen ~trnosphere (reocorona);IS seen in
resOlUfltIy sentered Lyman-ox (121 nm) sobr radiation.
Energetic hydrogen atoms in thegeocOf"~ ~re escaping to space.
features on the Earth's disk (dayglow from the sunlit ~unosphere.
l:tle oval ring of dIe aurora bore~lis, ~nd equatorial airglow)
are due to emission from lltomic oxygen and molecular nitrogen.
Isolated points of tight arc background stars that are bright in
the ultraviolet.

4.4.3 Atmospheric synthesis of formaldehyde
and hydrogen cyanide

the cold Lrap and lile olher half from biogenic methanc,
\\hich;s not cold-trapped. For early Earth. an outgas
sing rflle 5 times higher lhan today can be balanced
wlIh a hydrogen escape nux to space lhat depend:. on
the h)drogen mixing ratio. This calculation yields a
h)drogcn mixing. ratio of ",IO-J for the prebiotic
atmosphere. compared to today's value of 5.5 x 10-7.

/'·ol'lIla/t/eh.I·JI'

Rcactions in the weakly reducing prcbiotic ~ltmosphcre

Ill:!)' have produced molccubr precursors to life. One
of the early self-replicating chemic~1 systems may have
been ba~d on nbonudcic acid (RNA). a hypothesized
biochemistry kno\\ n as -RNA World- (Chapters 6 8).
R A consisb orchains ofmonomers t::tllcd nucloolides.
cach compnsll1g. a phosphate molecule.:l ribose (sugar)

I' Huids emanating frum a new, o/T·a"i. hydroth<fmal l'Cot field (]Il

the mid·Atlantic ndgl: (Lu"t Cily) are dlffercnl m composilLon and

III parl1cular hal'c hIgh CH... oonce.ntrallOl1.$ (Keltey fl al., ZooSj. If

Qlher oIT-axis \('nl fluids have similur OOJllposuiom:. ttll:' resultlng

,tobal CH~ soun.:e today <vutd l'C ashliOh as I l( lOll mol yr. bUI II 1$

DOL clear bo" thl$ proco:ss would Kale for e:trly Earth A seconJ

possIble 5OUft(' of abiolic CIi.. 13 lmp3CIS l"om!eoslllg JI-lrucl("< III

Impact plumer cawt)''Zt lhe 000\",.,,1"0 uf CO onlO CH.. lind OJ
(KrtSS and McKay. ~l



unless it is fixed from the atmosphere. i.e., acquired

lind turned into a more soluble form. $0 how did the

vcry first organisms obtain nitrogen? In the anoxic

prebiotic atmospherc (St"Ction 4.4). N2 would have

hcen oxidized with CO2 by lightning:

NO then gets convcrted 10 soluble nitrosyl hydride

(!-I NO). Thus, emly lightning would havc provided

,I modest nux of lixed nitrogen to the ocean lhat may

h3ve been important for the origin of life. The above

reaction depends on the <lbundance of CO2. For CO:!.
mixing fluios ranging from 0.04 to 0.5. the rate of fix

ation would be 2.6 x 109 to 3 x 1011 g N yr- I at Earth's

present lightning rate (Navarro·Gon7...1.lc el (II., 2001). In

the ocean. the end products of dissolution would h:l\'e

been NOJ and NOl - (Mancinelli and McKay. 1988).
The latter can be reduced by ferrous iron (Fe2 +) dis

solved in the early ocean to produce ammonia, NH J

(via 6Fe~+ + 71-1+ + N02-= 6Fe' + +2H10 +NIIJ).

some of which would nux to the atmosphere. NI-I]

would thell be quickly photolyzed to 2 and H;:. com~

plcting the cyclc (Fig. 4.9a). Another wfly that nttrogen
could have been fixed abioticall) was through HCN

synthesis in ::nmosphercs containing trace le\ cis ofCH4

(Section 4.4.3). HCN is hydrolyzed in sollltion to form

NH..';' (ammonium).

Nitrogen lix:uion is strictly anacrobic and its origin

Ix:rhaps even prcdates the divergcnce of the thrt-e dOlll:lins

of life. It may have been deri\'ed from an codrlier biochem

ical function such a" an enz)ll1e for detOxifying cyanides

like HeN present in the early environment (Section 4.4).
In an)' case. once anaerobes dc\cloped nitrogen fi;xatioll,

NI14 + would likely have become thc dominant combined

fonn of nilrogcn in the ocean. III the .. bscnt'C ofoxygen.

c~lrly nitrogen fixalion lIlay been more elTocthc and nitro

gen recycling diminished relative to the present day. This
would h:l\c resulled in :llowcr atmospheric pressure than

today. bllt currently there are no constraints from g..:o

logic dfll:1 on tOlill :Ilmosphcric pressure.

Afto.=r ol;ygenic photosynthesis arose (nel;t slXtion).

nitrification would have !x.--collle imporllUtt.

NitrifiCClti(JI/ happens when ammonium iOlls ( H4~)

arc 0l;idi7.cd to nil rite (N02 ') and then nitrate (NOJ )

by aerobic bacteria. Deflirrijicmioll is the microbial

n..-duclion of NO, to N20 and 2. Denitrifiers usc

organic mailer as .. reductant. and inhabit anoxic

zones such <IS continental margin sediments. ThIlS,

after the -2.4-2.3 Ga risc of O2• the nitrogen cycle

was prob.1.bly similar to today's (Fig. 4.%). However.

the cvolution of the nitrogen cycle on early Earlh is
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4.5 Effects of primitive life on the
atmosphere

Today's biosphere affects Ihe cycling of every major

element of imporlance to biology. such a" C. N. 0, P,
and S, and it is likely that e~trl} life bchu\ed similarly

(Chapler 12). Life modulatt"S the eycle of carbon. the
second most abundant volatile after water, by rC1l10V~

iog carbon from the atmosphere LO synthesize organic

matter. Life also modulates the cycl~ of Earth's lhird

most abundant volatile. nitrogen. by extr:lcting it from

the air to make ammonium ions. and then recycling it

back 10 N2 in air. In fact. whell different metabolisms

c\'olvcd thc)' must have arTech.."d scveral important

vol:ltiles. and we now consider H2• CO2• 2. and 0 1 ,

4.5.1 Methanogens and methane production

The simultaneous presence of reduced and oxidized

gases in the carl) atmosphere \\ould ha\'e pnwided a

source of energy for primitive life because such gases

can be c~HaIY£cd to react together. As discussed in

Section 4.2. melh:lIlogens dcri\e energy from h)drogen

and carbon dioxide:

(4.8)

They u<;e the energy to synthesi/.~cell material from

inorganic nutrients. Thus the e:lrl~ biosphere would

have increased atlllospheric CII,J al the expensc of

more mctabolicalh' dc::.irahlc II, (Section 4.2.3),. -
Assuming thai methanogens were thcrlllod~ n:1ll1il;nll~

energy·limited. 2:90% of thc II~ \\ould ha\c been COll

\crted 10 CH4 (KaSling 1:1 al.. ::!OOI). and H2 Icvel~

would have dropped from a prehiotic mi"ing ralio of
10 1 to -10 4. COllcvcl~ would have al~o dccr..:ased

tx.-'causc CII.. IS a pc)\\erful greenhouse g:lS. ""hich

\\ould h:lve led (0 increased wanlllng and [ass of CO2
via 1I1crcased continental \\eathcflng in the carbonate

silicate cycle (Section ".2.1).

4.5.2 Biological nitrogen fixation and
atmospheric N'2

Despite abundanl utmo::.pheric N~. nitrogen i::. oflcn ~I

limiting lIutrient for lik Life would fall apart \\ilhout

proteins. DNA and RNA. all of \dllch cOlllain N. an

essential slructural element. Nitrogen is contained in

the peptidc bOlld·CO·NII-lhallinks .Irnino acids~ll(lng

a protein. Peptide bondl> arc so m..:dmnically effecti\c

thill chemists UUh7-C them to lllake plaslics like nylon.

Yet few microorganisms I...;ut metabolize nitrogcn

N,+2CO, - 2NO+ 2CO. (4.9)
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unl.'Cflain !:x--causc few data exist for nitrogen iSOlopes
from ancient organic mallcr (Section 12.2.5). The early
nitrogen cycle is thus a fruitful area for future reSt:arch.

4.5.3 Origin of oxygenic phocosynchesis

The IllOSt significant biological C\,CIU in the hislOr) of
the Earlh's atmosphere was the e\'olution of ox}genic

FIGURE 4.9(a) The major pathways of
the prebiotic nitrogen cycle. NO formed
by lightning from N1 and CO] gets
convened to more soluble forms such
.as HNO. Dissolved ferrous iron in the
ocean allows reduction of soluble
Jlitrates or nitrites to ammonia, although
some ammonium may Ieilk into clays.
The ammonia is photolyzed in the
atmosphere back to N1. (Afrer
M3ncinelli and McK3Y. 19B8.) (b) The
modern nitrogen cycle. In the
atmosphere 99.99% of the nitrogen is in
the fonn of N1 and 99.6% of the rest is
N10. Other gases such as ammonia
(NH)) are rapidly removed In the
ocean, 95% of the nitrogen is in the fonn
of dissolved N1 , wtule the remainder is
roughly split between NO) and dead
organic matter. Biological processes
dominate the fluxes of nitrogen in the
modern cycle.

NO;,f and
organic N

phoLOsynlllt:sis. Photosynthesis is the metabolic pro

CCS!lo of making organic carbon from CO2 using the
energy of sunlight. Oxygenic pllOlUs)'Jllhesis is the pro~

cess whereby \V<\tcr is split using the energy of sunlight.

;lml the extracted hydrogen is used to reduce CO2

10 organic carbon (Eq. (4.3)). Kno\\ ing whcn oxygenic
phOlos)'nlhc~is first appcan."'d is important for under

~tal1dillg Ihe evolution of O~. As discussed in
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Section 12.3.3. organic molecules in the geological
record and ecrtllin fossils (stromatolites) provide good
evidence that oxygenic photosynthesis had evolved
by2.7Ga.

In tmoxj"gellic fJlwlOsyllthesis no O2 is releaSl..'d and
microorganisms use :tllother electron donor (e.g.,
Fcl+. 1:l 2S, H2• S) instead of 1-120 to reduce CO2 to
organic carbon. For example. anoxygcnic pholosyn·
thesis using 1-1 25 IS

H!OZ is soluble and. aOcr rainou!. could have accu
Illul:lted locally. for example. in lakes. Altemati"cly.
non-aullospheric 1-1 10 1 may have been produced by

surface-mediated rellction" between H20 and pyrite
(FeSl) in :moxic environments. The presence of H20!
would ha,e e;<erted a selective pressure for :lIloxygenic
photosynthetic organi:.ms to e'olvc enzymcs. such as
peroxidase, which reduces H20 2 to H20, and catalase,
which COllvcrts 211.1.02 10 21-1 20 and O2, These enzymes
.Ire analogues to structures Ihat facilitate electron
transfer in today's o;<ygenic photosynthesis. Hence.

1-120 2• perhaps from the atmosphere, may have pro
moted the evolution of oxygenic photohynthcsis.

Anoxygenic photosynthesis predates the evolution

of oxygenic photosynthesis (Blankenship and
Hartman, 1998; Xiong el al., 2000). C)'anobacleria
:Ire eubacteria thai evolved the capability of oxygenic

photosynlhesis (although Ihey can .llso accomplish
anoxygcnic photosynthesis if reducI:\nts are readily
available). Plants and other modern photosynthetic

eukaryoles all h:1\'e ancestors that acquired photo
syntheSIS when a q'anobaclcrium became residenl
inside a larger cell and the whole cell evolved inlO a

single organism with an inlr:ll.:ellular. photosynthe
sizing structurc (now called a chloroplast) descended
from the cyaUC'lOOClcriulll.

The firSI successful oxygenic photosynthesizers
must have overcome the toxic effecls of O2. But what
drO\'e microbes to dcvelop ddellses against O2 in
an anoxic world? Also, if ox)'gcnic photosynthesis.

which extracts hydrogen from \\:'ter. perhaps devel
oJX'd in rc.spon--e 10 a I:I-.:k of electron donors such as
1-1 2 and 1-1 2$. \\hat oxidilllts were aVflilable before oxy
genic pholosynthesis to rcmo\c such reductants? An
U1b""er may rc.side in the e:lrl~ atmosphere ( 1cKay
an<lllartman. 1(91). where a series of photochemical
rC:letion .. produce H 20.!. a powerful oxidanL The net
eIYecl is:

Globally low levels of atmospheriL' O2 in the Archean
(Section 4.6) do not imply that O2 levels wer~ every
where and always low. Underground or underwater
oases or strata where 1'02 was locally high were no
doubt common. in the same way that today one easily
finds places (e.g.. muds) where H 2S or CH4 is locally
high despite the Orrich atmosphere.

O2 in microbial communilies probably triggered
evolution in symbiotic hetcrolrophs. Melhanotrophy
(mcthane oxid.ttion) is onc such innovation that was
probably global by .....2.8 Ga (Hayes. 1994). although
methanotrophs may h:l\c utilized sulfate rathcr than
02· Free-living aerobic bacteria lhat wcre the anceStors
of mitochondria (st rllct ures in eukaryotcs that perform
aerobic respiration) probably evolved in response
to locdlly available O2 . Much of the early photosyn
thetic O 2 would then have bI..--en efficiently respired by
symbiotic aerobes. O2 oases may have also facilitaled
the evolution of cllkaryotes wilh mitochondria.

Phylogeny suggests that eukaryotcs acquirt.-d milO·
chondria before chJoroplasts (K noll, 1991), perhaps
before the rise of 0 1.

4.6 Geological evidence for the rise
of oxygen

Geological e'idence suggests that 0 1 rose ;11

......2.4-2.3Ga, ilnd ..gain at ......0.8-0.6Ga (Fig. 4.6).
There <Ire no pristine samples of air trapped ill rocks

from these times. so the history of atlllospheric O2 h:IS

10 be rt."Constructed from indirectlracers left behind by
the chemic:ll ;'Ietion of 0 1. On the cOnlincnt~. \\eath
ering processes rele.1sc ehcmicab. from rock.. in a man
ner that depends upon atmospheric CO.! :lnd O 2

conccntrations. Also 3unosphcric gases are mixed

into Ihe oceans, so th31 the chemistry of Ill.lrine sedi
menls depends. on atl110spheric compOsition.

4.5.4 Oxygen oases in an anoxic
environment

Paleosolsl
4 indicate that at -2...i -2.JGa all1lospheri..:

p02 rose from <0.0008 bar to >0.002 atm (Rye and
Holland, 1998). Pallo:osols bcrore -2.4 2.3 Ga show
that iron Wl1S leached during weathering by the rNlclioll

4.6.1 Non-marine environments

1-& Pa!t'OJoU ate' Ihr blhifH:d remall\) ("I( .l/"lClCol l.OOk. Tl14:) life USC'fut
(or studIeS oflhl.' almosphere Ixcau« \\~ "n<'ow Ihe) "ere 10 COIII,lei

wllh II /II one IUlit.

(4.10)

(4.11 )



(4.13)

4.6 Geological evidence for the rise of oxygen

\\ here ~FeO- reprC"CnLs ferrous iron bound in
unweathered material. but that after .....2.2 Ga, iron
was rendered immobile. Ferrous iron (Fe;!. ... ) is soluble

whereas oxidized (ferric) iron (Fch
) is not.

Consequently, iron is nushed through a soil or porous
rock if rainwater has lillie dissolved oxygen but is
immobile with oxygenated niinwater. The degree or
weathering also depends on the rainwater's pH, which
is related to peo2 bcc'<luse CO2 dlssohcs in water to
1113.kecarbonic acid. Conscqucnlly, paleosols constrain
the 0l1C02 ratio in thc atmosphere rather than O:!
IOdepcndently. requiring a separate c!otim3tc of pC02•

The pe02 c..l.n also bedcduced from paleosol chemistry

(Section 4.2.3). Ccrium also indicates low pO;!. because
iI changes from Cc't- to Ce4+ to form ccrianile (Ce02)
in oxic weathering. Thus the presence of CeH -rich
phosphates in u 2.6 2.45 Ga granite paleosol implies a

largely anoxic iltl1losphere (Murakami (11 III., 2001).
Figure 4.6 includes a compilation of pOz valucs

deduced from paleosol ~tudies.

Detrital graills arc St.--dimentary mincrals lhat never

completely dissohe in wCfllhering. Such grains in pre
1.4 Ga ri\'erbcds commonly contain reduced minerals
thal would only sur\'i\(~ al 10\\ pO;!. (Rasmussen and
BUIck. 1999). Graills of pyrile (FeS;!.). uramnite (UO I )·

and siderite (FeCO j ) place upper bounds on Archean

pO:! of roughly 0.1 bar. 0.01 bar, and 0.001 bar. respec
tively. Given their roundness. such grains were lrans

ported long distances in aerated waters. In oxic waters,
uraninitc dissolves to form soluble Utl1 ions. pyrite
oxidizes to sulrak (504

2-) and ferric iron (Fel .. ). and
siderile oxidiz~s lO produce ferric iron (FcH-). Aller
aboul 1.2 Ga the o<.'Currence or reduced detrital grains
become:. rare and reslrictcd 10 locally anoxic

em ironmcnls.
Red beds provide further evidence for atmospheric

n.-dox change. The)' derive from windblown dust or
ri"er-tmnsponcd panicles cmllcd with red-colored

hematite (FC20J)' Arter ......2.3 Ga. red beds arc ubiqui
tous. Occasionally. rcd beds Ihat ..tppcar to be very old
aCllJally result from much more reccnt oxidation. For
exa.mple. the deep burrowing of sublerranean termites.
which haveexisled for atleasl 100 Myr. has somctimc~

allowed Ihe penetration of O 2 inlO groundwatcr.

4.6.2 Marine environments

A lnmsition in O2 Ic\-e1s al ......2.4 1.3 Ga is consislent
Wllh Ihe di'llnbution of blinded iroll forma/iolls (Ill Fs)
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through time. BIFs are laminated. marine sedimentary
rocks conlaining ~ 15 wt'/. iron, usually with alternat
ing iron-rich and silica-rich layers. They occur prom
inenlly in the Archean (>2.5 Ga). and lhen decline in
abundance and disappear aner ...... 1. Ga. The iron in
large part originatcd from hydrothermal input into the
anoxic, deep ocean, probably moslly llt mid-occan
ridges (Holland. 1984). Ocean upwelling then carried
Fe2 t to the continental shelves where il was oxidized to
insoluble FeJot • typically forming magnetite (pcJO,,).
However, even in today's oxic world, there is a signifi
cant nux of reduced iron to the ocean in river partic
ulates and windblown dust. so lhere was probably also
such a contribulion to Archean BlFs (Canfield. 1998).
Many researchers belicve that il w;as microbes that
oxidized Fe::+ to Fe'.... For the late Archean BI F in
I-lamersley, Australia. the estimated iron deposilion
ratc requires an ancient oxygen supply of ...... 1% of the
global. modern O2 flux from the burial of org.anic

carbon. The eventual disappearance of the DIFs ll1~lY

IUl\'e happened when the deep ocean became oxygell
ated as pOl rose lO ...... 1/3 to It2 of present levels.

Alternalively. C~l1lfield (1998) has proposed thal
iron disappeared in the ace.lOS when sulfatc conccntra
tions became sufficient 10 increase the rate of microbinl

sulfate reduction. Because sulfate reduction produces
sulfide (52-). th~ deep ocean would then have bI.--cn
swept rrce of iron by the precipitation of insoluble
pyrite (FcSi), perhaps continuing until the 0.8 -D.G Ga

risc in O 2,

4.6.2.1 Marine carbon isotopes
Marine carbon isotopes indicate draslic environmcnlal
change in the Paleoproterozoic era (2.5-1.6Ga). The
a \'crage (l PCm \ alue of carbon entering illlo the atmos

phere-ocean system from \olcanism. melatnorphi:>m.
and weatticring is about -5.5%0 l~ (I-lolser e/ 01., 19(8).

On limescales lhat are long compared to lhe carbon
residence lime in the ocean..... 105 yr, lhc number or I~C
alOm1t and Pc atoms cntering lite system must equal

the number exiting the system either as carbonate or

org:.Illiccarbon sediments, implying

-13 r o;:lJC I' (l I1Ci5 Cin = J"llrhU cub +JOfil ofI'

lj The: nOlUuon lille _5.S"," mClllU Ihlll Lhe: IsotOpe r,lIio Pe{lle l~

do:rk1oo b) S5 path IXr lhousand rel:lu,o: t03 Sl31ld:lrd C:lhbr.lhOn

.ahle Mdabolic reaclIOlb In orgamsm~ pil:"fl:rNltialt) me hghtu
1..oIOpe. molecules because: rtacUoM u~ilIg lhem art 'tf)' ~hltllll)

Cncfl!CIIC3II) rll.ortd Tbertfore lbcsc and other [ractuJtlaliflfr I':Illrn.

III 1h.:~...,,-qlC record at... used as lodl~"310rsofbwtic~_ f\tso

sre <;ec1101l 12.2 ,
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FIGURE-t.IO .6.HS-n.time. A))S
expresses the deviation, in pans per
thousand, from a standard sulfur
isotope mass fractionation tine:
.6.))S;:5)]S-0515 5).4S. Samples

younger than ~ I Ga are considered
consistent with fractionation by purely
mAss-dependent processes. In
contrast. the samples older than
2.o--25Ga are mass-independent.
(farquhAr ef 01., 2000.)
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wherej~lrb is the fracLion ofcarbon buried in c.'lrbonale
minerals with a glob;1I average isotopic composition
SUCc:arb. and {rNa is defined similarly. One mole of
buried organic carbon generates one mole of Oz

{Eq. (4.3)). so !t;Ir& provides Ihe O2 global production
r:ll~ relative to lhe amount of carbon entering the
atmosphere and ocean. Throughout geologic timc,
SUCar• is about -30%0 and 513Cc:arb IS about 0%0.
Solving Eq. (4.13) with 15 13Cin =-6%o gives/ors about
0.2. In OIher words. - 20% of the CO2 coming into
the ocean-atl11ospbere systcm is fixed biologically and
exits as buried organic carbon. whereas the remaining
80% exits as carbonate carbon.

The largest excursions in 513Cc"rb in Eanh history
occurred between 2.4 and 2.1 Ga. with positive and
negative oscillrllions between +10"'"' and -5%0 (sec
Fig. 12.8). But the Snowtxlll Eanh episodes thai also
oc~urred during 2.4-2_2Ga (Seclion 4.2.4), combined
with sparse SUC data, complicate the interpretation of
SUCcarb nuctuatiolls. Positive excursions of 5uCCI>rb
can be interpreted as resulting from increased organic
burtal on a global scale, Icading to pulses of O2,

I-Iowever. given the geologically short residence time
of atmospheric~ (Ioday, a few million years), pulses
of organic burial would merely cause atmospheric 0l
to rise and decay. and cannol ~ responsible for the
pcrmttnCnl rise of02(Section 4.7.1). The sUe record is
further discussed in Section 12.2.3.

4.6.2.2 Marine sulfur isotopes
Manne sulfur isotopes indicate an increase in sulfatc
concentrations at -2.3 Ga consistent with a rise of O2

(Fig. 12.9). Archean sulfides display 34S/32S that clu'iler
around the unfractionated mantle value (1534S = 0%0).
implying Archean oceans with <0.2 mM sulfate. COIll

pared to 28.9 mM in tOOay's surface seawater. L'lck of
sulfate is consistent with low P02' which wmild induce
little oxidative weathering ofsulfides, limiting Ihe river
supply of sulfate to the oceans. Further discussion is in
Section 12.2.4.

Measurements of olher sulfur isotope ratios, 5J2S
and 5JJS, in addition to 534S. show a major change in
the sulfur cycle occurring betwccn 2.45 and 2.09Ga.
1110St probrlbly related to the rise of O2 (Fig. 4.10)
(Farquhar ("f al.. 2000). Sulfur isotopes in rocks older
than .....2.4 Ga are peculiarly fraction:ncd. BUI in
younger rocks. J~. 33S. and 14S obey "mass-dcpendcllt
frflction:ltion, in which the difference in abundance
between 33S and 32S is approximately hair that bct\\(."Cn
~S and HS. Such fractionation is produced by many
aqueous chemical and biochemical reactions. such as
sulrate rcduction. In contrast. sulfur isotopes in pre
2.4Ga rocks show l<lrge -mass-independel1t~ fmction
alion. which is thought 10 result solely from gas-ph:lsc
photochemical reactions such as photolysis of SO!.
The isotopes in Lhis c.'lSC MC still fraclionated by
m:lSS, but their relative abundances dC\'iale from
whal is expcclcd in mass·depcndenl fraction:llion.
In a high-02 atmosphere. sulfur gases arc rapidly
oxidized [0 sulfuric acid_ H2S04• which rains out as
dissolved sulraie, SO/ . In thc abM:ncc of O2 and an
Olone layer in lhe early atmosphere, shortwave ullra
violet light penetrated into the lower almosphere and
the photochemistry of S-bcMing atmospheric species
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would produce mass-independent signatures (P.lvlov
and Kasting. 2(02).

From ,....Q.8-0.6 Ga, sultides are increasingly found
with 34S-depletiolls exceeding the fractionation lhresh·

old of sulfate reducing bacteria. This has been inter·
preted as indicating a second rise of p02 from'" 1-3./0
to greater than 5-18% of present le...e1s (Canfield and
Teskc, 1996). This can be explnined if sulfide was
re-oxidized at the sediment-water interface to sol
and reduced again by bacteria, cyclically inacasing the
isotope fractionation. Possibly, O2 increased 10 the point
where it penetrated marine sediments. making the deep
ocean aerobic for the first time (Canfield, 1998). This
could supply the increase of O2 thought necessary to
explain the appearance of macroscopic animals in lhe
fossil n..'cord aOer 590Ma (Knoll and Carroll, (999).

4.7 Models for the Earth's atmospheric
O 2 history

There is still no consensus about why allllospheric O2

levels increased in the m:lnner indicated by the geologic
record. Before discussing various hypotheses. \\c intro
dUccsolllcgeneral principles in understanding how the
number of moles of O2 (R02) changes with time. The
rate of change of R02 in the atlllospheric reservoir is

at any instant. R02 will roughly be in ~sleady stale.
which me<"lI1S that O 2 witl have accumulated in Ihe
atmosphere to some value of R 02 where thc O2 sink
(Fiilld will be aboul equal 10 the Ol source (FiOUro,). in
this case, d(Rov/dl =0 in Eq. (4.14)_ Such a balance of
source and sinks is how O 2 remains constant today.

The secret to how O 2 levels havc evoh'cd ent:ljls
undcrst:lnding how FM»J.rtt :lnd Fs.nk have :lltercd over
Eanh's history. We argue below lhat the evidence is

moslconsislent with the idea that the rise of O2 was the
consequence of the sink from reduced gases diminish
ing relative to the source of O2. In the Archcan, f"sml
W:lS dominated by rapid 10s3CS 01'02 to reduccd \ola
tiles such as 1-1 2. Under such conditions. Eq. (4.14) was
balanccd in stcady state at very low vaJues of R02. After

the rise ofO,!> oxidative we;lthering (F"'~:l.lhe.rmll) became
a morc important sink, and the steady-stale balance
was at sigllilic<llllly higher values of R02. To use an
analogy. the amount of O2 in the atmosphere can be
likened to the water le\cl in a bathtub. Even with water
gushing OUI of the tap at a steady rate. the equilibrium
levcl of the water in the bathtub depends on the size of
the plughole. Similarly, the standing amount of O2 in
the air does not just depend on the source (the organic
burial rate) but on the subsequent fate of the O2 (the

loss of O 2 10 n..'<.Iuctants).
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These loss terms an: the reaction of 0 .. with various
reductunts; reduced volcanic gases (F,ok.."oc). reduced

metamorphic gases (Fmel.ln'lI,pllI<')' and r~duccdmatcrial

on the continents (F"'C-'..th~'lI1l1)'
The Fwur<--e and 1-:U1~ nu'(cs dcpend 011 Rm in COIll

pIiC:llec:l. nonlinear \\ays. If we knew these dependen
cies explicitly (and \...e do not) wc could substitute
Eq. (4.15) inlO Eq. (4.14) and integrate to derhe R02
as a function oflimc. A simpllfymg ;J<,'iumption is tlwl

where I;'inl: is the removal nux of O 2 from the atmos
phere (in moles yr I) due to numerous oxidatioll reac

t ions, and Fs.~nlce is Ihe sourcc n llX of o'<ygen. Aflcr t he
advenl of oxygenic phOIOS~ nlhcSl' (and of corre
sponding respiration proccs..es). Fs..,,,rre was domi
nated by the burial nux of organIc carbon. Mo!>t
organic carbon (today......99.9°.) is rapidly oxidized
via rcspiration, producing nl) net Oz. But the small

leak of organic carbon 1.0 sediments, wherc it is segre~

gated from O 2• contributes in effc..·l \II Fs<.""ce' FslI,l.: is
due to several oxidu.tion pro(:c~scs:

(~.I~)

(4.15)

4.7.1 The delay between the origin of
cyanobacteria and the rise of O 2

Oxygenic photosynthesis surprisingly originated by
2.7Ga (Section 4.5.3), O.3-0AGyr before the risc of

O2 (Section 4.6). One explanation is that a massivc
pulse of organic burial caused lhe rise of 02. as evi
dcnctd by the large carbonate isotope eXl:ursions dur·
ing 2.4-2.1 Ga (Section 4.6.2.1). I-Iowever, givcn the
geologically shorl residcnce time or O2 ( ....2 3 Myr.
even today) a pulse of organic burial would mean that

O2 would return to ils prcvious low levels once hurinl
ami oxidation of previously buried carhon had
re-cquilibrated. For high O2 to persist. a secul.tr shift
in source and sink nuxes ofO l must occur. A second
hypothesis is that as geothermal heat declined due to
Ihe decay of radioactive materials inside the Earth. thc
nux of volcanic gases dwindled, lessening Ihe sink on

01.However, increased pasl volcanic outgassing would
have also injecled proportion<:ttely more CO2. c..rbon
isotopes from 3.5 G:l onwards show that .......20~'o of lhe
CO2 nux inlO the biosphere was fixed biologically and
buried as organic cmhon with the remainder bUrlcd 3S

carbonate (Section 4.6.2.1). Consequently, increased
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where the organic matter dcrives from photo:) nlhesis.
Consequently, addition of Eq. (4.16) to twice Eq. (4.3)
gives the O"cmll reaclion

Although Eq. (4.17) lllo~lly goes in thc rcverse direc
tion. CH.j can ~I(:cumulate because. O2 rcaCb faster with

oUlgasscd 1-1 2 and CO than it docs with biogenk meth
ane. A geologic:l1 flux or 1-1 2 is :)till na:dcd to support
high levels or CH". Ir we :add twice Eq (4.5) to

Eq. (4.17), we get 4Hz+COz - CH4 +2HzO. Thus.
dominance or CH 4 over O2 requires excess I-Iz supplied

by the Enrlh regardless of the pathW3) or Eq. (4.16).

This menns that when hydrogen esc~lre~ 10 space via
biogenic methane. the place where the hydrogen origi
nmel! (the crust or the mantic (Section 4.4.2)) must

ultimaldy be o"idizcd.

E.1rlh. and it would also counTeract the railller Sun by
greenhouse warming (Section 4.2.3). Thus. elevated
Archean methane couples the -raint young Sun" and
-rise or O2~ problems.

In the crust, the moles ofexcess ox)gcn locked up in
minerals, such as sulfate or iron oxides, greatly exceeds
reduced carbon (tabulated in Cltling et at.. 2001). This
can only be explained by a net hydrogen loss beC<tusc
otherwise pholosynthesis woulll have produced
organic carbon and oxygen in cquimolar quanillies

(Eq. (4.3). Thus, if lhe Archean crusl oxidized due to
hydrogen escape. lhe H:JC02 ratio in metamorphic
gases would drop. and O2 would no longer be. over
whelmed by reaction with CI-1..1 or H2 • At this point,

atmospheric Oz would accumulate until balanced by
oxidative weathering. and CI-I.., levels would fall, indu
cing global cooling (Section 4.2.4).

In this model. l1licrobi:.l1 communities mediate the
production or CH 4 (and ultim:tlely hydrogen escape)
\·ia

(4.16)

(4.17)

2CJ-l:zO - CH-l ,t COl.

4.7.2 Modern sinks for O 2: reduced gases and
oxidative weathering

The ultimate source of O2 comes from burying organic
carbon. However. burial of other (non-detrital) redox

species Can also effectively generate or consume oxy·
gCII. Forcxamplc. marine sulfate is microbially reduced
10 sulfide, which is buried with overall reaction

2Fc(OH), +4H,SO, =2FcS,+ 150, + 7H,0. Today,
the burial of organic matter and pyrite (FeS.z) each
contribute about 50% to Fsourcc in Eq. (4.14). The
burial of ferrous iron also effectively "dds oxygen
(lFe20, =4FeO + O2). whereas the hurial or SUlfate.
\\ hich requires thaI S02 is oxidized. eOcctively removes
O2 (HolI::llld. 2002).

About 80 90"{o of F'>OJurcc is removed in oxidative
\\cathering. while the remainder reacts with reduced
oiligassed volatiles. Uut in lhc Archean, thc balancc
must have been different. Firs!. the lack of red beds
and presence or reduced detrital minerals means that
oxidative \\cathering was small. SL'Cond, lite scarcity or

marine sulr:ltc means Ihat the sullide burial rate was
lower (consistent with low CIS in Archean shales).
Third. the simIlar rate of organic carbon burial relnti\c
to carbonates means that the O 2 sink from reduced
gases must ha\'c hcen larger th:ln today. But how

could reduced gases. which apparently account for
only 1020% of the 0.2 sink today. have consumed
nearly all the O2 produced in the Archean?

outgassing in the past. on its own. cannot explain lhe
oxic transition bcc<luse O2 production due to organic
burial "Quid have paralleled O2 losses. A third explan
ation of the rise of O2 lakes account of the problem
wilh the previous idea by im·oking a gradual. irreYcr
sible shifl of outgllsscd volatiles from reduced to oxi
di1.cd. This explanation is probably the most viable.
Before discussmg how and why the redox state of out
gassed volaljles might change. we first consider the
sinks for O2 in the modern atmosphere.

4.7.3 Methane. hydrogen escape. and
metamorphic gas fluxes

Catling {" lIl. (2001) argue lhat the sink on O 2 from
reduClants el1lJnating rrom the Earlh was grenter in ihe
Archean because oxid<ltioll of the crust due 10 hydro·

gen esc:'1)C may have been imporlltllt. La\\ Oz would
stabilil.c biogenic methane to an abundance
..... 102_103ppm. This methane level \vould promote

rapid escape or hydrogen to sp:lee. oxidi7ing the

4.7.4 Excess hydrogen in the Archean

llolland (2002) has proposed a hypolhesis for \\ hy the
Archean atmosphere had e"cess hydrogen. He notes
that lhe net reduction palll or the biosphere is

(4.18)

Even if 0:2 is generated by oxygclllc photosynthesis
(Eq. (4.3»). it is destroyed by Eq. (4.11) wilh hydrogen:
Eqs. (4.J)+(4.11) prodU(..-e the net reaction or

Eq. (·tlM). 1-1 2 that rem:lin~ In volcanic gas nfter the
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4.8 Formation of an ozone ultraviolet
shield

An important consequence of the ri:-e in O2 at

2.4-2.3 Ga was the crc:ltion of an 07.011"; (0'1) layer.
which shielded the surface frllln biologically harmful

solar ultraviolet (UV) radiation (butnolC lhat sllbter~

rancan and marine organisms at depth do nOl require

snch prot.ection). Rudiatiol1 belo\v a \\<lvclcngth of

-200 nm is strongly ah~orbcd by CO2, For example.

on Mars the CO2-rich lIImosphcre prC\'cllts UV bdow

200 nm from reaching the. surface. where:ts biologically

harmful radial ion (in the 200-300 11m rangt') gets

through {Cotkell el lI/.. 2000). Today on Eal"lh we arc

largely protectcd from fildiation in thl' 200-300 11J11

range because of our atmosphere's ozone layer.

Ozone Loday is formed in the.s'I"wvsrhcrl' (rtlllging

from 20 to 50km altitude) from photochemical reac

tions involving O2. Absorption of radiation below

240 llm dissociates O 2 inl.O 0 atoms:

(4.20)

The high O! content of Earth's atmosphere sets our

planel apart from all others in the Sol:J.r System. But

does Earth's Or rich :itmosphere differ from ~tll other

plilllets 111 the Galaxy or Universe? Is O2 required for

higher life? And would a high O~ atlllosphere, which

resuhs from biology 011 E:lrtlt, be diagnostic of life on

another planet'!

4.9 Advanced life and O 2 on other
Earth-like planets

and the 0 atoms react with other oxygen molecules to

form ozone:

Here M denotes any air molecule, usually N:!, which

acquires the ~xcess energy liberaled by Eq. (4.20) and

dissipates il through collisions with other air molecules.

Ozone absorbs UV at longer wilVclcngths (200
J 10 nm) Lhan O2_ and in the process Lhe ozone is dis

sociatcd into 0 1 and 0 and the absorbed cnergy heaLs

tbe atmosphere. This is why thc stratosphere increases

in tCl1lpcralUre with heighl, unlike the troposphere,

where tcmpcr,lture decreases with height.

Photochemical models (Fig. 4.11) Show th,H an

atlllosphere with pO:! £: 0.002 har (I % of present) (;fe~

ates an ozone layer thal absorbs most harmful UV

(KasLing and Donahue, 1980). Such a Ic\lcl occurred

on Earth al -2.4-2.3 Ga.

tOI5'-:-~-;-"",.-,;,;--:co,;-~;-;~
IO-! 10"'" to·) 10·~ 10-1 10° 10'

0, (PAL)

FIGURE 4.\ I The ozone (OJ) layer column abund:mce as a
function of p02 in the atmosphere. O 2 is expressed as a ratio [0

the Present Atmospheric level (PAl). A rypiG'l1 ozone column
abundance today is shown by the dotted line. The ozone layer's
protective absorption of ultraviolellight became significant at
pOl of ......0.0\ PAL, which occurred .....2.4-2.3 Ga. (After Kastjng
and Donahue, 1980.)

(4.19)O2 +11/1 - 0 +0.

reduction of 20% of its carbon to CH 20 (as inferred

from sedimentary C iSNopes) is available for the bio
sphere to reduce sulfur gases (principally 502) into

sulfide. Sulfide then accumulates principally as sedi

mentary pyrite (FeS2)' Throughout the pas! 540 Myr,

there has been enough Htlcft over from Eq. (4.18) to
convert about 2/3 of Lhe sulfur into pyrite (FeS:]), while

the rest exits into sedimenls as sulfates. However, if

Archean outgassing was Hrrich, all of the sulfur

could hrlve been reduced to sulfide. In Lhis case. there

would be excess 112 and tbe atmosphere would neccs~

sarily become -hydrogen-rich" and anoxic. Compared

((I modern volcanic gases. the increase in the propor
tion of hydrogen needed to nip lO such an anoxic state

would be a factor of _2.4. Holland (2002) discusses

possible ways in whieh this increased 1-12 outgassing

may have happened.

In summary. (he most plausible explanation for

why the late Archean ,ltmo~phcre was anoxic is that

excess redllCtants scavenged O 2. Hydrogen escape

would have then oxidized the- E<l:rth, lowering the sink

on O2 until an oxic transition occurred. Explaining the

second risc af O2 :It. O.S- 0.6 Ga (Section 4.6.2.2)
remainS an area of future research. Perhaps methane

persisted ::It a level of" order about tens La a hundred

ppm, and cumulative hydrogen escape over a further

billion years helped shift :molher redox buITer beyond a

crilical threshold.
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W.lIvete.ngth, ~m

FIGURE 4. t2 Remote sensing spectra obtained by orbiting
spacecraft for Venus. Earth. and Mar"$. Brighmen tempe.nture is a
musure of the temperature in the .lItmosphere or on the surface
from where the emission of"igimtes_ All '.lItmospheric spectra
show significanl".llbsorption due toC~".lIt 15 pm (Tabfe 4.1). The
spike in the ccnter of the Earth·s 15 11m band is characteristic of a
warm layer of COl. in the stratosphere. The Earth's stratospheric
ozone (OJ) layer is reveated by its absorpdon feature:at 9.6 11m.
Earth·s spectrum a.lso shows the presence of considerably more
H10 v.lpor than either Mars Of" Venus. ifldkaove of Earth·s
oceans. (After Hanel et al.• 1975.)

atmosphere is diagnostic of life becausc the a/,one
implies a continuous biological source of O2 (Sagan
el 01., 1993). If photosynthetic life went extinct, O2

would decrease to less than I % of prescllt levels in
only .... 10-15 Myr by reactIng wilh reduced surf:lcc.

m'llcrinls and reduccd gases. Joshua Lcderherg and
James Lovelock. first sUI;gestcd that thc presence of
gases that ttfC far removed from equilibrIUm is di:tgM

nostic of life (Lederbcrg. 1965: Lovelock. 1965: 1978).
The problem, however. is thaI hot planetary interiors
and stcllar radiation, independent of life. provide other
sources of free energ} that pnxlucc discquihbrium, so

discriminating life becomes a questIon of deg.ree.
Ozone absorption al 9.611m is a good surrogate for

lhe presence ofO2• Evcn at 1'02 only 1% orthc prescnt,
the ozone column depth would be nboul a third of thl:
present glob..'ll a\crnge value (Fig. 4.11). Thus. astron
omers on a distant planet with a powcrful spcctromeler
telescope could ha\e deduced the prescnce on Enrth
of O 2 over the p.lst 2.4 2.3Gyr. But CQuid substflntial
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4.9.2 Spectroscopic detection of life on
extrasolar planets

There are scveral good reasons for believing lhat
eXlratcrresm:tl multicellular life (comparable 10 ani
mals on Earth) would mct;lbolize molecular oxygen.
Life anywhere in lhe Univcrse must be constrained by
the chemistry possible within the periodic table.
Ad\'anced extralerre.~triallife.like its terrestrial coun
terpart, would require substantial energy for chem
ical. elC'Ctrical, osmotic. and mechanical work. Fluorine
is the most energetic oxidant (per electron transfer)
available in the periodic table. and aqueous chlorine
is similar to oxygen. However, F is useless because it
spontaneousl} explodes on conlact with organic mate
rial! Similarly, CI forms bleach in water. O2 difTers
because ils bond providcs greater stability lhan the
weak single bonds of thc halogens. Given that F2 and
el2 arc not realistic m:idants, free O2 in a planetary

atmosphere allows life to utilize the greatest energy
source per elcctron transfer. Oxygen is also plemiful
in lhe COSIllOS. third in abundance behind 1-1 and He.

Furlhermore. oxygen occurs as a gas in the temper·
ature pressure range of liquid water. A solid (e.g..
sulfur) or liquid terminal oxidant would have a can·
lined distribution and thereby limil possible habitMs.
No such restriction applies Wilh gaseous 02, which can
be ubiquitous throughout all atmosphere and within
oceans. Consequently. given lheconstraints of the peri
odic table, ..terobic respiralion is the most energetic
chemistry for advanced life. Thlls high atmospheric

0.:1 is probabl)' a nccessary precursor for animal-like
Iifc anywhere (Catling ('I al., 2005).

Consequently, the cOlHrols on lhe timcsc.,le for the
risc of O2 may be critical for the viability of advanced
life on an cXlrasolitr planet. For example, if a large.
morc chemically reducing planct around a Sun-like star

took .... 10 G;'r to undergo 11 significant rise in O2 (much
morc th;,10 Earth':. ....J.9Gyr to reach the Cambrian).
advanced lifc could be precluded I:k.~'{u.se the star
\\ould havc alread) evolved to a much more luminous
red giant (Ch;'lptcr 3).

4.9.1 Is O 2 required for animalMlike life~

In the ftllllre. life could be detected all cxtrasolar pla
nels by remotely sensing their atmospheres (see
Ch~tptcr 21 for plans 10 do this in lhe next decade).
Compared to Venus and Mars. Earth has an anoma
lous atmosphere: watcr·rich, with strong o2ollcabsorp

tion at a wavelength of 9.6~1ll (Fig. 4.12). Such an
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02 arise in the abscnce of life (Leger et al.. 1999)?
Today, Venus has <I ppm of O2 in its atmosphere.
but it may have h:\d much more in the past. Early
Venus is thought to have los! its oceans due to a severe
greenhouse effect (Section 4.2.2). With a wet upper
atmosphere, the rate of water-induced hydrogen loss
became correspondingly very high. Thus. Venus could
have had a lurge abiotic production of 0 1 from
dissociation of water (noting thai O2 build-up may
have been self-limiting by thwarting hydrogen escape).
Earth could experience a similar fatc whcn the oceans
boil 1-2 Gyr from now as the Sun he.'lts up. In observ
ing eXlr3soiar planets. \ve must therefore estimate the
likelihood of such scenarios from orbital dements and
the age and luminosity of the parent star (Chapter 21).

To detect life on planets resembling early Earth
hefore O2 became abundant. one could look for the
strong 7.6 pm absorption band of biogenic methane.
However, abiological processes can also producc abun
darH methane. The atmosphere of Titan. Saturn's
largest moon, has 4.9% CH4 below 8 krn altitUde. The
surface temperature of Titan is -95 K too cold for
liquid water and conventional life - so it is believed thai
CH>j emanates from gcolhemlal processes in the sub~

surface (Chapter 20). Overall, the presence of methane
as a spectroscopic biomarker is less certain than the
prcscllee of 020nc.

4.10 Summary and conclusions

An Earth4likc plUllCI with liquid water all its surface is
the most likely type of planet to be inhabitt:d and 10

po)sess a biosphere that is detectable through remote
atmospheric spectroscopy. Thus. a key aspect of a
planet's biological potential is whether the planet's sur
face temperature is conducive to liquid water. 11le
a ...crage surface temperature of a planet is determined
by the planet's aUx:do. the atmospheric greenhouse
elTcct. and the energy nux from its parent star.
Negative feedbacks in a climate system tend to stabilize
a plane(s surface temperature within a p<lrticular
range. Over geological time, the most important
negative feedback for regulating the Earth's climate is
lhe CO2-climate feedbaCk arising from the carbonatc
silicate cycle. The rate of silicate weathering reactions.
and therefore the consumption of CO2, increases with
the amount of CO2 in the atmosphere. Given a source
of CO2 frOm volcanism and metamorphism that is
independent of the amount of atmospheric CO2, the
chmalt~ lends to reach equilibnum at some equable
level of CO2 where the CO2 sink balances the CO2

source. However. such climate regulation failed on
Venus, which was too close to the Sun and lost its
water from dissociation and escape processes.
Without water to remove CO2 during weathering,
CO2 accumulated on Venus. Mars, being a small
planet, shut down tectonically and failed to provide
the necessary replenishment of CO2 to the atmosphere.
Mars probably also lost much ofilS :lullospherc during
carly impact bombardment. For both reasons, Mars
slipped into a permanent icc age.

Over geological history, the Earth's climate has
been greatly affected by changes in the chemistry of
the atmosphere coupled to theevolution of life. Today,
apart from argon. all of the quantitatively importnnt
gases are at least in pan biologically controlled
(Table 4.1). Oxygen. in p.'lrticular. has no signilicant
abiological sourcc. ConsequelHly, before life evolved,
Earth's atmosphere had negligible O2• TIle prebiotic
atmosphcre probably consisted mainly of N:!, CO2•

and water, with relatively small amounts of 1-1 2, CO.
lind CH>j. Relletions in such an atmosphere may havc
synthesized formaldehyde (1I 2CO) and hydrogen cya
nide (HeN). the basic building blocks for sugars and
the nitrogen-colltaining bases required for RNA. Once
life arose, microbes would have consumed 1-1 2 and
transformed it into CH4 _ As a powerful grt:enhouse
gas, CH.. would have lowered the amount of CO2

through tempcraturc-dependent consumption of CO2

in weathering. Thu~, before O 2 became abundant in
Eanh's almosphere, atmosphcric models suggest that
biogenic methanc would have beCn stable at much
higher levels than today and therefore was a more
important greenhouse gas than CO2,

The Illosl significant biological event for the hislOry
of Earth's atmosphere was the evolution of oxygenic
photosynthesi... a metabolism that dates back to at
least 2.7 Ga. However. atmospheric O:! remallled
below part per million levels until .....2.4-2.3 Ga. The
history ofO l can be characterized in terms of its chem
ical adversary: the collection of reducing, hydrogen
bearing i.ttll1ospheric gases. Before the risc of °2,

hydrogen·bcaring gases like CI-I,f and 1-1 2 muSl have
tipped the redox balance in the atmosphere against
O2• A plausible mechanism for redox change is that
th~ escapc of excess hydrogen to space inexorably
oxidized the Earth over geological time, shifting the
redox balance in favor of an oxidizing atmosphere.
Once 02linally rose, it created an ozone layer. shield
ing the surface from hannful ultraviolct radiation.

Given that atmospheric O2has no significant sourcc
olher than from life. life on c.'(trasolar Eo.1fth-likc
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planets can be detected using ozone as a proxy for
abundallt oxygen. 011 Earth. the amount of oxygen
in the atmosphere must have sct the lempo for the
e"olution of complex biology to some degree.
Chemic-II ar~umCllts suggest that complex life fonns
elsewhere will probably also utilize oxygen in their
metabolism. Thus. understanding the redox history of
habitable plancl.:. and their atmospheres is critical for
the question of whether hum:.ms are an improbable
accidellt and the sole scntient beings in the universe or

whether we arc more lypical. Planctary atmospheres
thus rUlllike a thrend llHOUgh some of the most impor·
tant questions in aSlfobiology: life's origins. planet.lfY
habitability, and the distribution of complex life.
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